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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL 

Thetown really looks nice
with the annual Yuletide com-
ing up. Many of the homes
have followed suit and have
already placed their garlands,
wreaths and lights in windows,
adding Immensely to the effec-
tive lighting provided by the
Burgess and Commissioners.

Competition in the Chamber
of Commerce decoration con-
test promises ot be stiffer than
ever as I hear that several
more individuals are shooting
for that first prize. Judges al-
ready have been obtained and
it is expected that the judging
will take place on Monday
night. Dec. 28, between eight

and 10 o'clock, so better stay
at home that night folks, that
is if you are interested in win-

ning the top prize being offer-
ed. You do know that your ex-
hibit must be lighted at the
time of the judging.

Was profoundly sorry to hear
that the Mount has severed ath-

letic relations with an ancient
competitor, Gettysburg College.
It appears that things took a
turn for the worse last week
and over the weekend it was
learned t hat relations have
been suspended indefinitely and
that the home basketball game
for the Mount is definitely off.
Too bad these things have to

happen, but then I am told it
was done in the interest of
good sportsmanship.

The contractor doing the
building of the new section of
Route 15 between here and
Tharinont is really making ex-
cellent progress. It is remark-
able how the mammoth ma -
chines literally devour the
mounds of earth so rapidly.
Pretty soon you won't know

Payne's Hill because I'm afraid

it will be known henceforth as
Payne's Flats. At any rate the
project is progressing very
eatisfactorliy and by next fall
you'll probably be taking the

new road, even if it is for only
two miles. Any amount of dis-
tance removed from the pres-

ent treacheous road is a wel-
come relief. Oh, yes, another
landmark has disappeared along
with the project. Grand View
Inn is eo longer doing busi-
ness. You know that little fill-
ing s tati on at the top of
Payne's Hill? Well, workmen
up and moved the whole darn
thing in one piece Wednesday.
It was fascinating to see the
establishment that gave so
many cars and trucks a rid,?
(by providing gas) riding up
the road itself, on a truck of
course. Just where they will lc..
cate the building now is beyond
my knowledge.

Well, it seems now that the
hustle and bustle of Christmas
shopping has about petered out,

that is except for those last-
minute buyers who wait until
Christmas Eve to make up
their minds and who hold tired
clerks away from their families
or duties. Reports about the
nation indicate that business is

far off the norm and that it is

expected that it has slid back

about 15 per cent., Just what
the answer to this condition is
problematical. While most 'peo-
ple are working regularly you'd
think that business would be
normal, but I guess the high
cost of living is beginning to
have effect. Not too many can
afford to get just what they
want for the occasion as the
cost is most times prohibitive,

but even with a decline of 15
per cent, merchants feel that

they have done quite well for
the year. Many are overly con-
cerned about the outlook for
next year's business. While it
is pretty hard to determine
the trend so far in advance,

I sort of look for about the
same general good condition to

prevail.
* *

"You had better watch out."
Yes, that popular refrain which
is about played to death this
time of the year reminds me
Santa will be right here in
Emmtsiburg next Thursday. I
must commend the local Lions
Club for the excellent way they
have stuck to promoting the
annual kiddies party. Do you
know that this small group or
about 30 members has held this
popular event for 25 years!

Yep, this is the 25th coming
up, so bring in the kiddies
from far and wide folks, there's
a good movie, hot soup, candy,
and oranges on tap for them
starting Thursday morning aria
it won't c•ost you a dime. And
( Continued 031 Paac )

Night Hunting
Proves To Be
Costly Aliair

Five male deer were slain on
the final day of the hunting sea-
son in Frederick County last Sat-
urday, bringing the total for the
week to 99. The previous record
was 91, killed last year.

A steady downpour most of
the day, served to reduce the
number of hunters in the woods.
Regional Game Warden Benja-
min F. Phebus said.

Phebus said wardens f ound
three more illegal kills Saturday.
All were does, bringing the total
to 22 for the week. Thirteen but-
ton bucks and nine does were
slain by irresponsible hunters.

Largest number of deer were
slain on the first day of the sea-
son, Monday. A total of 76 legal
kills were reported then.

Thirteen bucks were also slain
in Carroll County, a record for
that area.

Hunter Arrested

Calvin Smith, near Lantz, was
placed under arrest by Deputy
Game Warden Durward Kettells
last Thursday night on a charge
of hunting deer by jacklights.
Smith was apprehended but a
companion escaped.

Collateral of $430 was set by
the warden for trial in Emmits-
buieg Wednesday morning.

Magistrate Gillelan found the
defendant, represented by Attor-
ney Thomas G las s, guilty on
three counts to which he pleaded
guilty. Smith was fined $200 for
having an illegal deer in his pos-
session. 8200 for hunting and
killing deer by the use of arti-
ficial light, and $30 for having
an illegal rabbit in his posses-
sion. Smith's rifles and a spot-
light were confiscated and his
hunting license revoked for one
year.

The warden said the two men
were using automobile headlights
and other lights in spotlighting
deer. They were pursued at high
speed through Eyler's Valley be-
fore Smith, driver of the car,
was apprehended. His companion
jumped from the vehicle and es-
caped.

Kettells said the men had
killed a "nice doe," which was
discovered in the car trunk.
warden said the doe was
alive when found. A dead
bit also was discovered in

11 Lions Club
'Observes 25th
Anniversary
The Emmitsburg Lions Club

held its 24th annual Charter and
Ladies' Night Monday in the
Charles J. Rowe Memorial An-
nex of the VFW. The meeting
was arranged by the program
committee with Lion P hilip
Sharpe as chairman. Honor guest
of the evening was District Gov-
ernor Murry B. Ryan of Balti-
more. Mrs. R yan accompanied
her husband. Other guests of
the club were VFW Commander
Fern Ohler and Mrs. Ohler, Lion
Allen Creager and Mrs. Creager,
and Lion Lloyd Mackley and Mrs.
Mackley, all of Thurmont, and
Lion Clarence Wilson of Fair-
field.

Lion Sharpe presented Cmdr.
Ohler who welcomed the group
and said this was the first corn-
munity affair held in the new an-
nex. The VFW has opened the
building to various community af-
fairs until the long proposed
community hall is a reality. Lion
Sharpe next called on Governor
Ryan who spoke briefly and
urged the Lions to remember the
district testimonial dinner to be
held Jan. 30 in the Hood College
einingroom. This dinner will hon-
or International Councilor Massey
Roe, who is the first man from
District 22W to attain a posi-
tion on the International Council.

The Mt. St. Mary's Glee Club
was next introduced and sang
several selections under the di-
rection of its Director, Fr. David
Shaum. The Glee Club sang
"Spirit of Music," "A Folk Song,
Medley," and " 'Twas the Night
Before Christmas." Charles Dis-
crall, a concert pianist and a stu-
dent at the Mount, played "Mala-
guena," as a piano solo. James
Cambell, tenor soloist, sang "If I
Could Tell You" and Robert Oce-
lin, baritone, sang "Shortenin'
Bread."

The remainder of the evening
was devoted to dancing to the
music of the local dance orches-
tra, Four Hits and A Miss.

The new annex was decorated
in keeing with the Christmas sea-
son.. A lighted Christmas tree
and candles and Yule Logs were

the principal decorations. A tur-

key dinner was served by the la-
dies auxiliary of the VFW Post.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
A recent concert at St. Jo-

seph's College by the Trapp Fam
ily Singers, a famous example of
a national group (from the Aus-
trian Tyrol) bringing to Amer-
ica, along with other fascinating
music, the Christmas carols of
their religion and native land;
a little boy lustily singing carols,
no doubt of a great variety of
origins, on a Christmas Seals
poster in the bank window; the
announcement of a program of
community caroling here in which
all are invited to join; three lo-
cal items w ith an interesting
close connection with this Christ-
mas month's column.

First a word (or two) about
the word 'carol,' whose history
happens to be a striking illustra-
tion of two of the things that
sometime happen to words in the
remarkable process of language-
change.

Our present English 'carol' has
come to us by way of Latin and
Old French from ancient Greek
Cchoraulein') so, of course hat
no or iginal connection with
Christmas, and in fact not with
singing either, for it meant in
Greek a dance, usually in a
ring, accompanied by flute play-
ing; and this original meaning
persisted right down into Me-
dieval English (where the form
had become 'carole'), i.e., a ring
dance to the accompaniment of
instrumental music. Then grad-
ually singing rather than an in-
strumental acco mpaniment be-
came connected with the dance
and so that meaning got into
the word that stood for it—a
c ombi nation song-dance. And
finally, as such dancing grew
less and less frequent but the
group singing continued, 'carole'
Ifrom which the `e' was presently
dropped) came to mean only a
song, mainly one with a joyful
tone, sung by a group in their
native language (for the same
general word-history took place
in other languages than Nng-
lish). But still, there was no
connection before the 15th cen-
tury of this word with CHRIST-
MAS song and just how that
connection came about, including
both secular and religious songs,
is not certain. It is c e r t ai n,
though, that by the beginning
of the 16th century the new and
chief meaning of 'carol' had be-
come fixed as given above with
the connection with Christmas ie-
eluded! (There is, naturally, a

The ! ing to differences in faith, but

Remg Sought 
! close relation between religious

with carol-singing an insepara-still •
carols and hymns, so that the

rab- " ble part of that celebration.
the Pennsylvania State Police Wed- 

words standing for them are oft-
Th  f the   f  

From Italy carols spread quick-
ly to France and Spain and fin-
ally all over Europe. By the
early 16th century many of these
devout and simple songs had been
made in the languages of the
different countries and set to
music as noted above, and they
had come to play a large part
in the widespread and colorful
Christmas observances of Me-
dieval Christianity.
"With the Reformation in the

16th century there naturally
came a sharp change) in the
Christmas celebration for many
countries in Europe," and with
the change went the discontinu-
ance of the use of many old
hymns and carols, but also the
making of beautiful new carols
for the peoples' use, especially
in Germany in the 16th and fol-
lowing centuries. In England in
the 17th century, as is well
known, there was a determined
attempt under the Puritan re-
gime to abolish Christmas alto-
gether both as a secular and a
religious celebration, and carol
singing was sternly suppressed.
When the Monarchy was restor-
ed, the "old Christmas" was too,
but with much of the earlier
carol spirit of wonder and wor-
ship missing. The Methodist re-
vival of the 18th century, how-
ever, which deeply stirred the
hearts of many people, inspired
a number of hymns, several of
which have become generally
loved carols.

H• Sk• Dri

car. nesday were continuing t h e i r i en used 
interchangeably; but that

in the 19th and 20th century,
eresto story  o carols

search for a hit-run driver whose !i fact 
is aside from the present

vehicle smashed into an auto point.) both here and in Europe, is main-

three miles north of Emmits- As for the carols themselves, ly that of particular Christmas
carols that have appeared from

bur on Rt 15 at 6:55 o'clock 1 of course only a little can be

ENDORSE AUTIIENTICITY OF
WEEPING MADONNA

In Palermo, Sicily, Catholic
bishops have endorsed the au-
thenticity of the "Weeping Ma-
donna of Syracuse," a 12-inch
high, terra cotta and enamel
statuette of the Virgin Mary
which is credited with having
healed hundreds of afflicted per-
sons.
The Archbishop of Palermo, Er-

nesto Cardinal Ruffiini, has al-
ready broadcast the bishops' com-
munique over the Italian radio
network.
The bishops' decision followed

a long study by a- medical com-
mission and also a private au-
dience in which Archbishop Et-
tore Baranzini of Syracuse was
received by Pope Pius and re-
ported to him on the statuette.
Doctors report that they could

not find a natural explanation
for the moisture that reportedly
emerges from the enameled eyes
of the statue and the commission
says that an analysis of the
moisture shows it to have the
same composition as human tears.
The bishops in their communi-

que said they "unanimously con-
cluded that the reality of the
tears cannot be doubted."

Carol Sing
Rehearsal Set

Members of the Emmitsburg
Community Chorus and others
interested in the Cpmmunity
Christmas Carol Sing are re-
quested to come to the public
school on December 22 at 8:00
p. m., for rehearsal. This will
take approximately one hour but
it will be sufficient for the di-
rector, William -Simpson, to or-
ganize a nucleus about which he
can conduct carol singing Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 23, in front
of the Presbyterian Church.

Plans are being made for 250
singers to participate in the af-
fair, the first Community Christ-
mas Carol Sing to be held in
Emmitsburg.
The public is asked to reserve

this date Dec. 23 from 8 to 9
o'clock and bring your friends
and neighbors for about an hour
of carol singing—an experience
you aren't likely to forget be- !
cause it is under the very capa-
ble direction of William Simp-
son. Refresaments will be served
'e2 to all preeent.

er, smashing it against the wheel
and pushing the car up against
an embankment, damaging the

g • time to time to enrich further
Monday evening. The driver of told of their long and richly ye-

the treasury of these songs. Only
the struck car was nearly off the . ried story in the space available;

road when the collision occurred, but the idea of continuing the a very little, also, of that record

police said, story at some future time makes

Char -es D. Heisler, Tamaqua. it easier for me to disregard

a sudent at Mt. St. Mary's Col- now 
many things that seem in-

lege, was enroute to Gettysburg, 
teresting to me and I t h i n k

he told police, when he saw a would be to some readers; the

car headed south in the middle many groups, for 
example, into

of the road. He drove as far to which 
carols fall, presented with

the right as he could, he said, a large variety of 
illustrations in

but the car struck his left fend- one 
of the latest and m o s t

charming studies of Christmas
customs and traditions ("The
Christmas Book" by Francis X.

1952 -a- a rewarding
right rear fender. Christmas it for anyone who
The other vehicle then continu- likes reading.) What I s h all,

ed on towards Emmitsburg. then, try to limit myself to do- In Bethlehem is born /the Holy
Neither Heisler nor another

student in the car was injured.

HITS l'ARKED CAR

Slight damage resulted when
an auto operated by Richard A.
Vaughn, 22, Emmitsburg Rt. 3,
struck the parked car of Francis
C. Storm, 21 Fulton St., in Mid-
way at 12:10 a. in. Monday,
State Police of the Gettysburg
detail reported.

Mountaineers Win

ing here is (1) giving a very Child,
brief survey of the general his- On hay and straw in the win-
tory of carols in Europe and our ter wild;
own country, and (2) placing a
few particular carols in their
historical setting.

I. Brief General History of

About the history of carols in
our own country during the pe-
riod so far covered, there is, nat-
urally, not much to report, since
the earliest settlements by the
English and several other na-
tional groups were just being
made during the 17th and early
18th century. In the New Eng-
land group of Puritan settle-
ments there is, however, from
the very beginning, the stern
note of the Old England-Puritan
disapproval of the celebration of
mined disregard of it, including
Christmas and in fact the deter-
of course carol singing. But
gradually as colonization by dif-
ferent groups went on and the
colonies became states settled by
many different national groups,
both Catholic and Protestant,
who came bringing their carols
along with other Christmas ob-
servances, the Christmas relig- in. Refreshments will be served
i01.13 eleebration became general, 

Last year, many of Emmits-1 all present.burg's organizations and clubs
with differences in form accord- Church Services Scheduledwere contacted relative to a do-1 There will be special Commu•

Pity Christmas services at the
churches on Thursday night,
Christmas Eve. Starting at 7:30
p. in. services in the Reformed
Church will begin. The annual
Candlelight Service will be held
at the Lutheran Church begin-
ning at 11 p. m. and ending at
midnight. The Chapel Choir will
sing for this service under the
direction of Mrs. Reginald Zepp.
As in the past, Midnight Mass

will be celebrated at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, with special mu-
sic arranged by Mrs. Euphemia
Rotering, church organist and
choir director.
Band To Lead Big Parade

It has been announced that the
Eminitsburg Municipal Band, un-
der the direction of Walter A.
Simpson, will lead the Santa
Claus Parade and many are plan-
ning to participate in the affair,
which will travel the regular pa-
rade route, forming at the West
End Doughboy and. proceeding
down Main St. to Federal Ave.

0, my heart is full of mirth
At Jesus' birth.

(2) Some six hundred years
later a parish priest in a little
town in Austria, a country where
the simple rural folk have thru
the centuries improvised words

can be given, along with a glance
at one of the earliest group, but Referring to the cooperation
enough, I hope, to illustrate the received in Emmitsburg, the Fall
great variety of origins which 1953 edition of Alumnae Quarter-
make this carol treasury so re- ly, official publication of the St.

markable. Joseph College Alumnae Assn.,

2. Brief notes on some partic- printed: " . . . Special benefac-

ular Carols. (1) Here is an Eng- tors of the project are the Amer-

lish translation of one of those jean Legion, the Veterans of

first Italian carols by one of the Foreign Wars, the Lions Club,

early Franciscans, typically sim- and the Chamber of Commerce

pie, tender and joyful. Its tra- of Emmitsburg. Mt. St. Mary's,

ditional tune has special interest St. Joseph's and the Alumnae of
St. Joseph College are gratefultoo as the source of part of

Handel's Messiah, for their interest, encouragement
and substantial contribution . "

Since these organizations have
a share of ownership in t h e

Service Clubs
To Distribute
Gifts To Ill Veterans
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 22, the

annual visit to hospitalized vet-
erans at State Sanitarium will be
made by the combined Emmits-
burg American Legion and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Posts
with the Ladies' Auxiliary.

This custom of many years
standing is sponsored by the la-
dies of both posts to assemble
and wrap gift packages for vet-
erans at this hospital. This year
the number has increased, and 33
attrractive packages have been
prepared. Ladies from both posts
always attend this party, along
with male members of both posts.
The bundles are individually ad-
dressed, and through the coop-
eration of Dr. I. B. Lyon, super-
intendent of the Victor Cullen
State Hospital, and the nursing
staff, the visitors are escorted to
each individual where the pres-
entation is made in person in the
true Christmas spirit.

Emmitsburgians who have sur-
plus reasonably current maga-
zines can help by tying them in
bundles for handling and leaving
them at either the Francis X.
Elder Post or VFW Post not
later than Monday, Dec. 21. It is
the custom to take several hun-
dred pounds of these magazines
to the hospitals, where they are
passed around and reread until
they become too dogeared for
further service.

Anyone desiring to accompany
the group, both ladies and gen-
tlemen, will be welcome. Trans-
portation will be provided from
Emmitsburg and return. Please
telephone Phil Sharpe, Emmits-
burg 45-F-5, not later than Mon-
day if you plan to be with us,
that transportation may be ar-
ranged. We will meet at the Le-
gion Home Tuesday at 1:30, re-
turning about 5 p. in. You will
enjo y helping to spread this
cheer. -

Appreciates
Financial

Assistance
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle
Dear Sir:

nation for a sign project spon-
sored jointly by the St. Joseph
College Alumnae Assn. and Mt,
St. Mary's College.

Under thia project, four miens,
announeing the two colleges, will
be erected on the four approaches
to Emmitsburg. The signs have
been classified by the Maryland
State Roads Commission as "his-
torical markers."

signs, it will be of interest to thence to DePaul St. and on to

known that the billboards will be I N. Seton Ave., grouping at the

completed and ready for erection Square for the gift distribution.

in the spring.
MRS. ROY W. SAYLERThe experience in conferring

with these organizations was de- Mrs. Edna M. Sayler, resident
lightful. It was with a smile of of Washington, D. C., who has
willingness that the clubs con- relatives in Emmitsburg, died at

and music for Christmas songs, tributed. It was with a smile that her home Monday.
composed the words of a new• the advantages of "advertising" Surviving in addition to her
Christmas song which has be-
come "the most beloved of all
carols, a truly international
Christmas anthem. "The story of
how Father Joseph Mohr wrote
the stanzas of "Still Nacht,
Heilige N cht" on Christmas Eve

a town were discussed.

Emmitsburg's good heritage is
deeply rooted. Many of the com-
munity's admired sons and thur and Clarence Lingg. Balti-
daughters have died or moved. more; Mrs. Rose White, Freder-
Their gopdness, progressiveness, ick and John Lingg, Emmits-
and civic pride have been inher- burg. Funeral services were held

1818, and is friend Franz Gru- ited and perpetuated. Wednesday morning at 8:45 a. m.

ber, organist in a neighboring Upon what premise do some of from the late home with 
s

re-

village, composed the music in the Townspeople say: "Emmits- mem mas at St. Anne's Church

time for the Midnight Mass, has burg is dead?" Emmitsburg is  in Washington at 9:15 o'clock.

often been told, but several oth-
er facts of interest for our own
carol story may not be so well
known: that a "singing family"
of that century, the Rainers, on
their American concert tour
brought the new carol with them
and sang it before large and en-
thusiastic audiences; that a num-
ber of English translations were Glee Club Xmas the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

very alive. It is very wonderful!

Sincerely yours,

Catherine Overmann Edwards., CHRISTMAS PARTY
Chairman Public Relations

Interment in St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, Wash., D. C.

Christmas Party,
Parade Set For
Next ThursOlv
Emmitsburg's annual Commu-

nity Christmas celebration which
is sponsored by the Lions Club,
local merchants, patrons and the
Homemakers Club, will take place
Thursday, Dec. 24, for the twen-
ty-fifth consecutive time since its
origination in 1929, Lion Pres-
ident Clarence E. Hahn announc-
ed this week.
In keeping with the extensive

street lighting, this year's cele-
bration shows promise of being
an even bigger affair than ever
before.

It will be an all-day party, be-
ginning at 11 a. m. with a free
movie at the Gem Theater for
the children, and continuing with
the free lunch at the Fire Hall
about noon-time. The Emmits-
burg Homemakers Club will be
in charge of the luncheon ar-
rangements and serving.
The lunch committee gave the

menu as follows: Hot dog sand-
wiches, cheese sandwiches, pota-
to chips, graham crackers and
hot cocoa. The milk, 20 gallons,
has been donated.
Santa Arrives At 2 P. M.

General Chairman Herbert W.
Roger has announed that a com-
munique has just been received
from the North Pole stating defi-
nitely that Santa will arrive here
at 2 p. m. Thursday, after land-
ing at Carrick's Knob. He will
be escorted to town by a greet-
ing committee where he will then
greet the children and distribute
gifts of candy and oranges.
Music for the annual celebra-

tion will be amplified throughout
the day by J. Ralph McDonnell
and from the local Lutheran
Church. All Emmitsburg stores
will be open Thursday to serve
the Christmas shoppers,

Carol Singing Wednesday
Preceding the annual celebra-

tion on Thursday, Mr. William
! Simpson will lead a group of
I carol singers Wednesday evening
between 8 and 9 o'clock, The
Community Sing will be held
front of the Presbyterian Church
and the public is invited to join

husband, are a son, Roy I. Say-
ler, Wash., D. C., and the fol-
lowing sisters and brothers: Ar-

The Young People's Class andCommittee its guests of Tom's Creek Meth-
Alumnae of St. Joseph College odist Church Sunday School held

a Christmas party last Sunday at

mond Baumgardner. The home
was attractively decorated for
the occasion.
Those present wer e Pauline

Troxe11, Roberta Bentz, Beulah
Glass, Betty Ann Glass, Virginia
Baumgardner, Donald Wentz,
Robert Mumma, David O'Keefe,
Johnny Fuss, Robert Keilholtz,
Eric Glass, Fred Grimes, Ken-
neth Glass Robert Glass, Meade
Fuss Robert Bentz, Fred Bentz,

Silent Night, 0 Come All Ye Chien Liner, Richard T o in s,
was reduced through erosions- te• worship, and presently there was translation was Made Were the Faithful; and other perennial fa- Jimmy Glass and Mr. and Mrs.
the size of a doughnut.. arse special original composition. (Continued on Page. Eight) qrtaritee 6arolg, Raymond Baumgardner.

First Three Games
Mt. St. Mary's won its second

straight Msoan-Dixon Conference
basketball game by trouncing
Catholic University 75-61 Mon
day evening at Washington, D.
C.

Catholic took a 15-11 lead in
the first quarter but fell behind
36-26 at half time and trailed
thereafter. The loss was the sev-
enth straight for the Washing-
ton outfit.

Sal Angelo paced the Moun-
taineers with 16 points wh ile
Tom McKavitt connected for 21
for Catfiolic U. later made of it and the corn- ra

Western Maryland was host to carol spirit, inspired by a new monly used one, by an unknown Hay Tonight
the Meant dribblers in another appreciation of the mystery of

compiler from some of these, first The St. Joseph's High Schoolconference game W e d n e s d a y the Nativity in his own heart,

evening, resulting in a score of and it was his "spiritual sons," 
naneared in .. 

1871. gler of Notre Dame," will be 

a Methodist hynanat Glee Clhb program, "The Jug-

89-65 in favor of the Mounties, the first Franciscans, who first in ' Boston, in 

composed many, Italian carols.

Weather Report The music to which the verses
were set was originally mainly

A Georgia farmer reports it 1 an adaptation from a traditional

has rained so much since last: folk tune ("a sacred theme set to

October that a 16-inch grind- i a secular rhythm"), also from
Aisne he left out in the weather parts of the required forms of

Christmas Carols in Europe

and America

Many of the Latin (and some
Greek) hymns in honor of the
Nativity which began to be writ-
ten as early as the 5th century,
soon after Christmas was firmly
established as a great annual
church feast, and which increased
in number as the centuries pass-
ed, were later translated into the
language of the various coun-
tries of Europe and became pop-
ular as carols (although not so
named before the lath century,
as noted above); but the origin
of the true Christmas carol is
found elsewhere.
By general agreement Italy of

the 13th Century was the setting
in which the true carol first de-
veloped, and St. Francis of As-
sisi was its originator; for al-
though he himself is not known
to have written carols, he was
the first to introduce the joyous

French Catholic origin, the words
from a poem' by M. Cappeau dc
Roquemaure and the tune by A.
C. Adams, Professor at the Paris
Conservatory of Music, also of
the last century. An English

(3) "0 Holy Night" is of presented, under the direction of
Rex. David W. Shaum, this eve-
ning at 7:45 p. in. in the St.
Joseph's High School auditorium.
Among the many favorites for

audience participation will be
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Record Toy Sales
The American toy industry en-

joyed record sales in 1952, top-
ping 1951 by 12.5% in rttail
value, the Yearbook for 1953 of

LUTHERANS PLAN
CANDLELIGHT SERVICES

Rev. Philip Bower, pastor of
the Elias Ev. Lutheran Church,
and Mrs. Reginald Zepp, direc-
tor of music, have announced the
following program for the an-
nual Christmas Eve Candlelight-
ing Service to be held at 11
o'clock Christmas Eve:
A 15-minute prelude of Christ-

mas music by Ruth Shuff, organ-
ist; processional of the choirs
singing "Come Hither Ye Faith-
fr1"; hymn, "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem"; invocation and call
to worship, pastor; Gloria Petri:
Kyrie; Gloria in Excelsis, sung
by all; prayer and remarks by
the pastor; solo, "0 Holy Night"
sung by Richard Frock; Christ-
mas Gospel, Luke 2: 1-14; solo,
"Away in a Manger," sung by
Junior Choir member; solo, "0
Gpthering Clouds," by Mrs. Reg-
inald Zepp; anthem, "The Snow
Lay on the Ground," Sowerly, by
th: Youth Choir; "Lullaby for
Christmas Eve," sung by Chapel
Choir, "Good Christian Men Re-
;in' 0." 'rung by Youth Choir,
"Glory ot God in the Highest,"
Chapel Choir; hymn, "S ii e n t
Night"; traditional can dlelight-
ing eeremony with the people

The American Peoples Encyclo-
pedia reports. This increase was
registered in the face of lower
prices which were generally down
8% from 1951.

coming to the altar for a Christ-
mas candle and light; hymns,
"Beautiful Saviour" and "Joy to
the World"; benediction, post-
lude.

BERTRAM M. KERSHNER

Bertram Motter Kershner, 79,
of Emmitsburg, died Thursday
after an illness of several
months.
The deceased is a son of the

late Professor J. B. and Anna
Motter Kerschner and was born
in Mercersburg, Pa., December
19, 1873.
Mr. Kershner w a s graduated

as an electrical engineer from
Johns Hopkins University, Bal-
timore, in 1897. He was employ-
ed by the Westinghouse Electric
Corp., and other electrical organ-
izations at various periods as
well as in Mexico and South
America. The deceased introduced
electricity in Emmitsburg. He is
survived by a sister, Miss Con-
stance Kerschner, Emmitsburg,
and two brothers, Robert L., of
Washington, D. C., and Edwara
Kerschner fo Philadelphia. Fu-
neral services will be held at the
Reformed Church, Emmitsbdrg,
on Monday, Dec. 21 at 11 a. m.
Interment private.

OUR DEMOCRACY

ORVILLE WRIGHT

TWELVE SECONDS
MADE HISTORY
ON DECEMBER /7,1903
HALF A CENTURY AGO. TWELVE
TELLTALE SECONDS REvEALED
AN EXCITING NEW FUTURE,

by Mat

FOR THAT TINY FLICKER. OF TIME ;THE WRIGHT e,ROTHERS.
FLYING-MACHINE, ITS THIN PROPELLERS GRIPPING THE AIR,
HOVERED A FEW FEET OVER THE SAND FLATS AT KITTY HAWK,
NORTH CAROLINA, IN THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL AIRPLANE FL/Gil
THEN CAME CURTISS, BLERIOT, BYRD, LINDI3ERGH, POST-
COUNTLESS OTHERS- AND TWE AIR AGE.

N. ------------:—;',
rm P
47! fc

To THOSE THOSE EARLY PIONEERS GOES ALL CREDIT FOR 0PgNI535 UP A

NEW ERA. BUT THE DEVELOPMENT OF 71-4E MODERN AIR AGE

OUR COUNTRY HAS ENLISTED, AS WELL., THE ORGANIZATION

VAST INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES ANWTHE INVESTMENT OF THE
SAv iNGS OF COUNTLESS AMERICANS.

WASHINGTON- AND

"SMALL
4.

BUSINESS"

The sudden departure of Wil-
liam D. Mitchell as head of the
Small Business Administration
seems to cast light on Adminis-
tration's attitude toward small
business.

* * *
Mitchell was first head of new

agency set up to make loans to
business when 7,
Reconstruction
Finance Cor-
poration w a s
dropped. RFC:3'
records showed
Congress con4
sistently made
money on small,
business loans,
a fact that did
not receive the
publicity that c. w. Harder

a few political maneuvers with
RFC funds received.

* * *
But Mitchell apparently decid-

ed that Congress has wrong idea.
* * *

As he viewed the situation,
rather than extend loans to in-
dependent business that require
them, he preferred to give them
advice. With SBA acting as a
small business management con-
sultant service.

* * *
But independent businessmen

took the sLand conversation is
no substitute for cash, and also
there are better sources avail-
able on management problems
than a 41 year old attorney.

* * *
In setting up SBA lending auth-

ority Congress acted on a real-
istic appraisal of the immediate
situation. Under present tax
laws. it has been
independent businesses to lay
aside from profits the cash re-
serves needed to expand.

* * *
V'any sound business enterpris-

es are placed in hazard liccase
of a low cash position due to the
use of cash to pay taxes. This
fact is bcst evidenced by the rec-
ord of the RI C. Mest srnai i.17S-
110 Nat Innal IredecatIon of Independent DusInes

mess loans were paid off on a
short term basis.

* * *
But Mitchell ignored the imme-

diate facts, preferring a "pie in
the sky" attitude.

* * *
He also neglected to recognize

Congress is getting touchier
about run-arounds from agency
heads. Small business leaders
laid the facts before Congress-
men, especially Sen. Edward J.
Thye, . chairman of the Senate
Small Business Committee.

* * *
Shortly thereafter Mitchell was

called to the White House at
which time his resignation was
accepted, with the usual note of
regret and appreciation of past
services noticeably missing.

* * *
Mitchell wanted to give inde-

pendent businessmen lessons on
how to swim.

* * *
But Congress feels independent

businessmen already know how
to swim. All they need is a cli-
mate conducive to swimming.

* * *
An interesting note on "you

can't take it with you: neither
can you give it away."

* * *
In London, R. C. Bruce, who

claims to repesent Coastwise In-
ternational. Inc., acting as agent
for the U. S. in disposing of but-
ter acquired under the price sup-
port program, complains that he
has been unable to give away
20,000 tons of butter. British balk
at paying 5a per pound transpor-
tation charges.

* * *
But it can be assumed that

astute British businessmen have
not lost the opportunity this offer
presents.

* * *
Undoubtedly they are mention-

ing free U. S. butter to hammer
down prices of better they buy
from Denmark and Holland. This
may not "butter up" U. S. rela-
Cons with Ciese two strategically
Located allies.

SJHS News
The Green and White clad bas-

ketball team of St. Joseph's Hi
displayed the traditional school
spirit of by-gone years on Tues-
day, when the perennial town
rivals, St. Joseph's and Emmits-
burg High met on the former's
court, with EHS the favorites.

SJHS varsity is a complete
new lineup, under the leadership
of Peter O'Hagan, senior at Mt.
St. Mary's College. Thi s first
game of the season found our
team rattled in the first quar-
ter and were trailing wtih a
score of 6-8 at the sound of the
whistle for the first period. Go-
ing into the second period, it
seemed like a new team on the
floor. By half-time we held a
slim three-point lead. After a
pep talk by Coach O'Hagan that
encouraged the boys, the second
half of the game developed into
a hectic rally, led by Floyd
Miller, high scorer of the team.
The squad was held together by
the spark of Capt. William
Greco, *ho never faltered in
clearing the backboards of a 11
rebounds within his rearh. Play-
ing a losing game, Emmitsburg
employed a full court press which
resulted in our favor, since two
of their starting players fouled
out. Taking advantage of the op-
ponent's fouling, SJHS sunk 20
out of 27 foul shots. In the sec-
ond half, the team rallied and
doubled its first half score, re-
sulting in a win by an 18-point
margin, 45-27.
In their initial game of the

season, SJHS girls lost to Em-
mitsbhrg High by a final score
of 23-40.

Reception of the Aspirants in-
to the Children of Mary was held
Monday, Dec. 7 at 10:30 a. m. in
St. Joseph's Church with Rev.
Fr. John D. Sullivan, C.M., of-
ficiating. A talk was given the
newly-received aspirants and the
students by Rev. Philip E. Dion,
C.M., after which Rev. Joseph
Cash, C.111., gave Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament, assisted
by altar boys, Robert Gelwicks
and Eugene Rosensteel. The or-
ganist was Eugene Sprenkle.

"One Who Called," a play pre-
sented by members of the Chil-
dren of Mary of the Second Year,
was presented to members of the
student body Monday afternoon;
the performance was repeated on
Wednesday in the evening for
the parents of the PTA meet-
ing. Cast of characters included:
Nora Knott, Lois Raab, Mary
Edith Bailey, Nancy Capuano.
Elizabeth White and Joyce Behr
of Year II, and Danielle Topper,
second grade, St. Euphemia's.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joy and

daughter, Gloria, spent several
days this week visiting in Johns-
town, Pa., and Altoona, Pa.

Master Tony Martin, S. Seton
Ave., recently celebrated his
sixth birthday with a party.

Mrs. Gertrude Joy and son,
Kenneth, visited in Frederick last
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Colliflower.
Mrs. Kenneth Feeser

visited Mr. and Mrs.
Martin on Saturday.
Mr. Donald Joy, who recently

accepted a teaching position in
Baltimore visited his parents,
Mr end Mrs. Hubert L. Joy,
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
and sons spent Sunday in Thur.
mont, visiting Mrs. Gladys Mar-
tin.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Cadle have

I moved from their residence on
W. Main St. to their newly-re-
modeled home at Kump's Dam.
Harney Road. Dr. Cadle will con-
tinue his practice at his office on
W. Main St., as usual with the
exception that there will be no
Saturday ,evening office hours.

and son,
William

--

GOOD USED CARS
53 I'acemaker House Trail

er, fully equipped
52 Henry J  $895.00
50 Buick   850.00
49 Dodge   595.00
49 Merc., R.H., O.D  795.00
49 Chev. 2-dr. .. 795.00
48 Hudson   795.00
48 Chrysler   695.00
48 Willys S. Wagon 595.00
47 Kaiser, R.H.   395.00
47 DeSoto     695.00

Many Others
To Choose From

E. J. SMITH USED CARS
—Phones—

Emmitsburg 132-J
Gettysburg 651-Y

‘111111111111111111111111111111/
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Woodsboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those that prevailed at the week-

ly Tuesday auction of the Woods-

boro Livestock Market:

Butcher steers, $16.00; butcher
cows, medium to good, $11.00-
12.60; butcher cows, canners and
cutters, $8.10-10.70; butcher bulls
up to $15.00; stock steers, $11.75-
14.75 per cwt.; stock heifers, per
head, $46.00-60.00; stock bulls,
per cwt., $13,80; stock bulls, per
head, $32.00-6'5.50; dairy cows,
per head, $74.00-206.00; good
choice calves, 190 to 250 pounds,
$25.00-28.50; 160 to 190 lbs.,
$27.75-31.25; 140 to 160 lbs.,

a 

OFF!

• Steam and Dry Irons
• Sandwich Grills
• Fryryte Fryers
• Electric Room Heater

On Many
Nationally
Advertised

Small Appliances

• Auto. Coffemakers
• Radios
• Corn Poppers

FREE
Kiddies' 2-wheel 16" Bicycle

With Purchase of Any Apex Washer

Save On Your Christmas Budget . . . Shop at

Elbms Ccunty Electrical
Appliance Co.

Carlisle Street Gettysburg, Pa.

C\'Ien-M-Me>Vrn-<7.r0=-M-VrEI-MP,Vrn-W;ft-MVrn,V,,Vnn-,nn-3

Van Heusen Dress and Sport Shirts

Official Uniform and Battlefield Guide Shirts
Van Heusen Pajamas, Neckties, and Handkerchiefs

Esquire Hosiery— Johnsonian Shoes

Raleigh Hats

Open Every Evening 'Ti! Christmas

SHERMAN'S
20 York Street Gettysburg, Pa.

ire t t j''°itjfiittreeittAikU 44; t vl t

or Men and Young Boys
Give Him A Christmas Gift

Gift Certificate Boxes Free

s

TWO FIRES REPORTED;

LITTLE DAMAGE

The Vigilant tfose company

responded Saturday evening to a

call for assistance at the Tract

Inn, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Chrismer. A chimney had become

ignited at about 5:20 p. m. and

was quickly extinguished by the
firemen with no damage reported_
Firemen were called early on

Thursday morning about 8:30 a.
m., to extinguish an over-heated
stove fire at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Eiker, near
town.

IT'S SO EASY TO GIVE

EXACTLY THE GIFT

SHE WANTS...

$24.75-28.00; 125 to 140 lbs.,

$23.00-27.00; light and green

calves, $8.50-14.25; good choice

butchering hogs, 140 to 160 lbs.,
2550; 160 to 190 lbs., $25.90;
180 to 210 lbs., $25.60; 210 to
250 lbs., $26.10; 250 to 275 lbs.,
$25.30; 275 to 300 lbs., $25.90;
good butcher sows. $18.35; heavy
boars, $10.75; feeding shoats per
cwt., $23.25; pigs per head. $8.271-
10.00; old fowl per lb., 25c;
young fowl per lb., 25c; ducks,
191/2c lb.; turkeys, 45c per lb.;
geese, 28c lb.; rabbits, $1.85 per
head; bacon, per lb., 41c; lard
per lb., 12%c; hams, 81c lb.,
shoulders, 43c lb.

•

ct,RED CROSS SHOE

Here's a wonderful way to end your "what to
give" worries in 60 seconds! Such fun—her Gift
Certificate comes in a smart miniature shoe wrap-
ped with a gay little plastic hoe. So sure to please
—she can exchange it for her own choice of beau-
tiful Red Cross Shoes whenever she wants. It's the
kind of a present every woman loves. Get hers
today.

This product has no ChalliCal014 whatever with The American National Red Gros.,

ANTHONY'S SHOE STORE
BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.

SANTA CLAUS
Will Appear At

Frailey's Store

54

n""aae

•

'
•

Saturday Afternoon
Dec. 19-2 to 4 P. M.

Free Gifts For The Children

• •— •

SPECIALLY FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS DINNER

NUTS
CANDIES
FRUITS

COOKIES
VEGETABLES

CAKES

STRICTLY FRESH OYSTERS
Direct From Bay to You!

Open Every Evening 'Til Christmas

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 60
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25th Annual Lions Club Christmas Party
Thurs., Dec. 24
11 A. M.—Free Movie at the Gem Theater through the courtesy of

the management. Children only!

12 Noon—Free Lunch for the Kiddies at the Fire Hall.

2:00 P. M.—Children's Parade led by the Emmitsburg Municipal Band

followed by distribution of gifts by Santa on the Square.

Throughout the Day Christmas Music will be amplified on the Square

through the courtesy of J. Ralph McDonnell.
:+414101MECteWtUttCW<V1SVMCbtbrtiMbSteMeMsetVEVVVVVVCKIMICKIVIVVVVVVEMEIMPIEIVIEWMCMCCIVVVVVCCICH4V--Ill

Tigtottnas #rruires 3111 Etntititsburg Tilurriles
104,242qa.241kkaral2MAIIrkletaTtarA2+247P1100dirk21191114MAD42117/*****414-24/34-21/1414104242**42k2tt2321241.41M.24124NAIINDWIMINIklak.

7:30 P. M.—Reformed Church Services.

9 A. M.—Trinity Methodist Church.

11 P. M.—Lutheran Church: Candlelight Services.
•

12:00 Midnight—Mass at St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

8:00-9:00 P. M., Dec. 23—Community Carol Sing front Presby. Church

—FREE TIME PERIOD FOR SHOPPING—

Sponsored By These Local
PrOrirn.

The Philip B. Sharpe
Research Laboratory

Morris A. Zentz
Phone 57-F-2

Sperry's Garage
Phone 115

Community Pure Food Store
AND LOCKER PLANT—Phone 136

Charles W. Knox
Poultry-Produce

Ohler's Tavern
Beer & Sandwiches

Members of the Vigilant Hose Co.
Phone 81

W. R. Cadle, M.D.
Phone 73

American Railway Express
GUY A. BAKER—Phone 145-F-2

Allison's Funeral Home
Emmitsburg & Fairfield

Bollinger's Meat Market
Phone -12

Emmitsburg Water Company
Phone 176

Francis X. Elder Post, No. 121
AMERICAN LEGION

The Farmers State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

George L. Wilhide
—General Insurance—

Mac's Barber Shop
Center Square

Merchants & Patrons
WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE EMMITSBURG HOMEMAKERS CLUB

M-PIrM-RM-,WWVARVF>llunft „winn",al_nnl
Roger Liquor Store

Phone 65

Texaco Products
Kessler & Stouter—Phone 145-F-3

J. Ralph McDonnell
General Electrician—Phone 67-F-2

Green Parrot Tea Shop
Phone 126

Emmitsburg Chronicle
"One of Maryland's Great Weeklies"

East End Garage
Phone 120

Charles W. Spriggs
Heavy Duty Towing—Gettysburg 972-R-23

Houck's Clothing Store
Clothing—Shoes—Gifts

Welty's Meat Market
Phone 6

Charles R. Harner

Cloyd W. Seiss
Phone 89

Wormley Television & Appliance
West Main St.

C. G. Frailey
Phone 69

The Utility Shop
Bob & Helen Daugherty

Beegle's Chiropractic Offices
Phone 117

Dr.

T. Laurence Orendorff
Season's Greetings—Phone 15

Harry S. Hahn
Phone 66-F-3

Crouse's, On The Square
Phone 131

Blue Duck Inn
Phone 31-F-2

Neighbour's Esso Station
Phone 72-F-2

I. William Payne

American Store
On the Square

Cool's 'jewelry & Repairing
South Seton Avenue

T. W. Rodgers & Sons
Cabinet Making—Phone 134-F-4

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist—Emmitsburg. Monday & Wednesday

Ashbaugh's Store
Phone 165

Russell B. Ohler & Son
Phone 133-F-3

Dr. Baldacchino
Dentist—Phone 154

Zurgable Brothers
Furniture & Appliances

Mason & Dixon Inn
Phone 21'7-F-2

•
COoper's Liquors

Phone 123

Miller's Service Station
Betholine-Sinclair

Bucher's Restaurant
Phone 72-F-,3

Hoke 's Hardware
Phone 127-F-2

T. Ward Kerrigan
—Insurance—

Matthews Happy Cooking Gas
Phone 183-F-2

Houser's Rexall Drug Store
West Main Street

George S. Eyster

Smith's Used Car Sales
Gettysburg Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

Rosensteel's Liquor Store
Beer—Wine—Liquor--Phone 234

Emmitsburg Recreation Center
West Main Street

D. Fred Wolfe
Phone 16

Sanders Brothers Garage
Phone 195

Green's Pastry Shop
Phone 211

Aaron Adams & Son
Barber Shop

Irelan's Palm Lunch
Phone 207

Dr. 0. H. Stinson
West Alain Street

Emmitsburg Postoffice
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Stoner

Robert H. Gillelan
Phone 76

B. D. Martin
Phone 23

Clarence E. Hahn
Phone 84-F-3

Ro-we's Food Market
Member Yorktowne Grocery Co.—Groceries

VFW Post, No. 6658
Phone 198 Newcomer's Bakery C. R. Williams, M.D.

Phone 171 Phone 24

AgigigataaiiAiW44UV44MACW40WreWWPCgi!WWWWWWWWWWWWIWWWWWWAe4t=UUUAMUUUUUUQAMtw
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ANSWERS
YOUR

QUESTIONS

O. 94 ou2AR, ±01"LiG

fro), 1:/-e.4112,erna..44,A,
?

A Yes, 
indeed! Give your

•birds Dr. Salsbury's
Avi-Tab. An excellent
flock conditioner, Avi-

Tab helps restore appe-
tite, promotes digestion

and builds up weak birds.

Many use Avi-Tab in feed
regularly, 10 days every

month. Perk up your flock
with Avi-Tab if disease

ha s left the birds run-

down. A v i -Tab contains
12 active drugs.

BE ON THE ALERT! wh.n Yew
thostd Poultry M•slicin•s Ask For...

DR. SALSBURY'S

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont. Md.

 AMA

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

Production goals for Maryland
spring vegetables were recently
released by the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, according to George
J. Martin, chairmon of the Mary-
land State Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Committee.

Goals for early spinach and
cabbage were the same as for
1953. Early white potato goals
were reduced to 3700 acres, 95
per cent of the acreage planted
last year but at normal yields
this acreage would yield 625,000
bushels, , the same yield figure as
in 1953, Mr. Martin explained.
Wool Price Support Given
Support of 1954 produced wool

at 52.1 cents per pound grease
basis has been announced also.
This figure represents 90 ' per
cent of the estimated parity fig-
ure for the beginning of the 1954
marketing season and is one cent
less than the 53.1 cents offered
as support in 1953.
Under existing law, the final

support figure for 1964 may not
be lower than the 52.1 cents
given in the announcement, but
may be increased if the parity
figure as of April 1, 1954 is
higher than present estimates.
indicate.

Subscribe to the Chronicle—U.

PLAN NOW FOR

Next Year's Egg Profits!
Remember—Most Profits are made by Poultrymen
who get more Eggs during the Late Summer and
Fall Periods.

More Poultrymen are learning daily the High-Pro-
ducing qualities of

PREEMINENT FEEDS FOR

ALL POULTRY NEEDS

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
Phone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Emmitsburg 55-F-5
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FISHING TACKLE
RIFLES
SHOTGUNS

HUNTING CLOTHES
SPORT SHIRTS

GUN OASES
DART SETS

TRICYCLES
ELECTRIC TRAINS
hONSON LIGHTERS

FOOTBALLS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

TENNIS RACQUETS
let. SKATES
ROLLER SKATES

ICCNEEY SETS
SCOOTERS
GAMES
TOYS

Gettysburg News and
Sporting Goods Store

Open daily - 6 A. M. to II P. M.

Street.
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Gettysburg. Pa.
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Colonel Paxson
Gets Korea Duty
En route to his third overseas

assignment. Col. George D. Pax-
son, director of services at the
Seattle Port of Embarkation,
leaves early next month for duty
in Korea.

Col. Paxson, a native of Fred-
erick, entered on active duty in
1942 with the 29th Division and
served in England and Germany
until the end of the fighting in
Europe. Besides the regular cam-
paign badges, he also won the
prized combat infantry badge.
Following a brief tour at Fort

Meade, he returned to Germany
in 1946 and was stationed at
Bremerhaven, when he was in-
tegrated into the regular army
as a major in 1947. He attained
his present rank of colonel Dec.
SO, 1950.
Three years of duty in the

Pentagon as a part of Army's

Home-made
CHRISTMAS CANDIES

59c lb.

Delicious
FRUIT CAKE

2-5 lbs.-95c lb.

—Toys of all Kinds—

Green's
Pastry Shop

PHONE 211
EMMITSBURG, MD.

general staff, preceded his as-
signment to Seattle a little over
a year ago.

Mrs. Paxson and their three
children, Margaret Rosalie, Sar-
ah Radford, and George Jr. will
remain in Seattle during his Ko-
rean tour. Their home is at 2569
28th Ave. West. Mrs. Paxson was
the former Alice Kerrigan of
Emmitsburg.

Interest was paid on bank de-
posits for the first time in Amer-
ica by the Farmers' National
Bank of Annapolis in 1804.

Maryland's Fort MeHenr y,
completed in 1794, was named for
James McHenry, George Wash-
ington's Secretary of War, dur-
ing the Revolution.

JOHN M. RODDY, JR.

Phone 242-J-2

FARM BUREAU
4aitenrebits Iasevesex

Semi Hee leopeanse Ca.
Life linweece

NOW ON DISPLAY!

New Chevrolet Cars & Tracks
Immediate Delivery

GEORGE R. SANDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN PHONE 195

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers: Prives Have Been Good;
Demand Heavy.

ON DISPLAY
FRIDAY

—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkerssille 41()II

WOODSFIORO. MARYLAND

Powered for Performance!

Engineered for Economy!

Post elle Lea-ace Reid.
with POWER BRAKES, AUTOMATIC WINDOW and SEAT CONTROLS

Power brakes
for easier stops

Now Chevrolet brings
you Power Brakes to
make stopping wonder-
fully easy and convenient.
Optional on Powerglide
models at extra cost.

New, automatic
window and seat

controls
The touch of a button,
adjusts front seat and
windows. Optional on
Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models at extra cost.

More things more people want, that's why

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

REDDY FOR

Christmas is the time of year

That calls for gifts of lasting cheer!

That', why folks are buying more

Electric gifts than ever before.

So fill your list with 'Lectric joys—

'Lectric helps and 'Lectric toys—

Give the things that keep on giving

Electric gifts ... for Electric Living.

COPYRIGHT BY REUDY KILOWATT. IOC.

The new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door sedan. With 3
great series, Chevrolet offers the most beautiful choice
of models in its field. .Powerglide automatic transmission

now available on all models, optional at extra cost.

Come see the most beautiful, most powerful Chevrolet

ever built ... the new car that combines great new performance

with money-saving gas mileage!
In every way, Chevrolet now brings you even
more of the things you want.
More beauty with brilliant new styling in

Body by Fisher and bright new color har-
monies outside and inside the car.

More power and finer performance with new
high-compression engine power in all models.
More comforts and conveniences including

the richest new interiors in Chevrolet history
and such new features as Power Brakes and

New styling that will
stay new

There's a new, lower,
smarter look about this
new Chevrolet. All
around the car, you'll see
new styling that brings
you Fisher Body at its
'leautiful best.

New interior
richness

Fine new upholstery fab-
rics with a more liberal
use of beautiful, durable
vinyl trim. New color
treatments in harmony
with the brilfiant new
exterior colors.

Automatic, Electric Window and Seat Controls.
And, thanks to advanced Chevrolet engineer-

ing, all this with new economy, too.
The fact is, you'll find that no other car offers

so many things you want at such low cost. That
means the low first cost of the lowest-priced
line in its field. And it means money-saving
economy of operation and upkeep, as well.

Stop in and take a good look at the best-
looking Chevrolet you ever saw!

Thrifty new power in
all models

Now, in Powerglide mod-
els, is the more powerful
"Blue-Flame 125" en-
gine. Gearshift models
offer the more powerful
"Blue-Flame 115."

SYMBOL OF

SAVINGS

New, lower price on
power steering

Chevrolet Power Steering
now reduced in price! It
does 80% of the work
to give you easy, sure
control. Optional at extra
cost on all models.

CREEGER MOTOR CO.
THURMONT MARYLAND

GEORGE R. SANDERS, Salesman,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMBLEM OF

EXCELLENCE

a,
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HERSHEY'S 5 &I 10c STORE
CENTER SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

TREE LIGHT SETS
8 Light Series   79e
7-Light Multiple Sets....$1.98
Out-door Lights  $2.59

LIGHT BULBS
C-6, 2/15c, C-71/2 2/29c;
Outdoor   18c
Electric Wreaths  89c

Toy Dish Sets  39c to 1.98
Washing Machine  -2.3 •
Laundry Set   1.2
Musical Pull Toys   9
Electric Irons   9
Games  25c to 9
Phones  98c to 1.

Tree Ornaments  5-10c
Icicles   10c
Snow   10c
Angel Hair   10c
Tinsel •  25e

5-10c
10c

Tags and Seals  
Gift Wrapping  

Road Grader   5.98
Holster Sets  1.19 to 4.98
Trucks  25c to 4.98

8c Steam Shovels   2.69
8c Drums  25c to 59c
Sc Tops  25c to 98c
29 r Doll E Feeder   1.i

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

it's FIRTH'S
bright new "tuftwovens" broadloom

'
!Itf`ktk14,.

14. ed

a brand new idea

in all wool carpet

Firth weaves sunlight right into this brand-new tweed

carpet. in ten fascinating sun-flecked color mixtures,

this is the carpet to give your home added sparkle.

The thick, tweedy tufts are locked in for long wear,

and it's rubberized, too, so it won't skid. Come see

this new look in carpets — SUN TWEED — unbe-

lievably low-priced.

WE
"Serving You Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

How Hollywood Entertains _____Hew
with Barbara Stanwych
 by UNA TRETE

When I was fortunate enough to have luncheon with Barbara
Stanvryck In her home recently, I immediately fell under the wall
of my charming hostess. Her utter frankness and keen 

wit, even to

the extent of telling jokes on herself, were disarming. The total lack

of ostentatiousness and her innate taste added up to gracious

entertaining.
The only other visitor was

Helen Ferguson, Miss Stanwyck's
close friend and long-time busi-

ness representative. The food she
served at our
luncheon re-

' fleeted a con-
sideration of
what her
guests might
like, as she
admits her
own tastes
are so unva-
ried as to be
the dismay

BARBARA
STAN WYCK

of dieticians.
We ate in the attractive "pool

house," latest addition to her
newly refurbished stone and
stucco home. As a main course
we were served a wonderful avo-
cado pear salad. It was studded
with mixed fruits and cradled
in the crispest of lettuce leaves.
Overall was a very special dress-
ing. It made such a hit that I
asked her for it. It's just as good
on any kind of fruit or tossed
salad, my famous hostess in-
formed me.

RUM-ROQUEFORT DRESSING
4 parts oil
1 part cider vinegar
Dash of dark, dry mustard
Pinch of brown sugar—salt to tarts
Puerto Rican Rum—any brand

Marinate crumbled Roquefort cheese

(I/9 lb. for four) overnight by covering
with rum. Mix with dressing. Cornbinst
with salad in a bowl which has bees
lightly rubbed with garlic. When lust
serving avocados, halve each pear,
peel, remove pit and fill each hollow
with cheese dressing.

She told me she made every
effort to have her surroundings
"simply styled, clean cut and
basically honest . . ." a descrip-
tion that might very well apply

to the straightforward Miss Stan-
wyck herself.
Her limited off-the-set life is

shared with only a small group
of real friends. With "Witness to
Murder" now in the making
and "Titanic," "All I Desire::
"Blowing Wild," "The Moon-
lighter" and "Executive Suite'
accounting for a single year's
output, each free moment must
count . . . and it does in the
private life of the fabulous
Barbara Stanwyck.

NO
COMMENT
By
WALTER (HAMBLIN, Jr.

There is a new word that is
beginning to be used in Wash-
ington to describe the amazing
industrial progress t ha t is in
prospect.
The w or d is "automation."

Only a few people have heard of
it up to now, but the chances
are that you will become very
familiar with it.

It means a push-button system
of using atomic and solar energy
for industrial purposes. Secretary
of Commerce Sinclair Weeks, for
one, expects greater growth and
greater marvels from this new
system that the nation has seen
thus far.
This is quite an encouraging

prospect, for Mr. Weeks thinks
1953 has been the most prosper-
ous year on record and he looks
for another good year in 1954.
But he is convinced that the peo-
ple must have confidence in busi-
nessmen if there is to be maxi-
mum prosperity either now or
in the age of automation.
Here is his graphic explana-

tion:
"Thousands of communities in

this country," he says, "are built
around some particular business,
big or little. Look at such a com-
munity. The X Y Z Co., hum-
ming away at top speed, the
stores doing a rushing business,

1
the bank and the barber raking
it in, the taxi driver on the go,
the lawyer busy, the local paper

1 selling ads and increasing its
subscription.
"Now the business is down—

permanently or temporarily —
and down goes the community
with it in a chain reaction that
has no limits.
"What fools are those mortals

who think they serve the people
by hounding, damning, and ham-
stringing business."

Business confidence in the Eis-
enhower Administration, he be-
lieves, has helped to bring about
the present prosperity. But it is
becoming increasingly ob v i ous
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A GIFT EVERY BOY WANTS!

An Electric Train
Complete Selection of Lionel and American Flyer Sets

Gobrecht's offers complete factory service on all sets!

Three Floors
Of Toys

COME IN. .. BRING THE KIDDIES

E. J. J. GOBRECHT
HANOVER'S OLDEST ELECTRICAL STORE

120 East Chestnut Street Hanover, Pa.

that more should be known about
just what the administration is
doing. One Republican congress-
man puts it this way:
What the Eisenhower adminis-

tration needs, in order to con-
tinue and increase his confidence,
is a big brass band and several
files of buglers to herald what is
going on.

You've had a big change in
Washington. It is a bi g ger
change than the country appre-
ciates.
The Eisenhower administration

has discredited the socialistic
philosophy that government
should direct the individual and r
it has taken the attitude that
the average American can do
more for himself . . if allowed
to do so . . . than the govern-
ment can do for him.
That's the sum and substance

of the change in Washington.
Many do not believe it, as

New Deal—Fair Deal columnists
they obtain their views from the
and commentators who hold that
everything that is being done is
wrong.
Now, of course, there is a dif-

ference in outward appearances.
The spend-thrifts of the Roose-
velt-Truman era attracted much
attention. They were spending
your money, as they had none of
their own.
The Eisenhower administration

is trying to save money, your
money. That is not glamorops— r
in fact, it seems drab to people
who for 20 years have been
taught to think that you will
never go broke by spending more
than you make if you just look
upon it as borrowing from your-
self. But you can be sure that
things in Washington are going
a lot better than many people
think.

Therefore, the need for the
brass band and the buglers.
The Eisenhower men . . . plus

Mr. Eisenhower himself . . . also
need to speak up . . . need to
speak loudly and clearly . . . to
tell what is going on.
For confidence in the govern-

ment is essential to sound busi-
ness and a sound nation.

After the Revolutionary War,
the French General Lafayette and
his heirs were created "honorary
citizens forever" of the State of
Maryland.

Subscribe to the Chronicle
just $2.00 per year.

k1/49

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years,
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you‘vould ordi-
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that yon may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
need..

Chronicle Press
EMMFFSRURG, MD.

OYSTIRS . . . . Standard, 85c pint
$5.99 Gal. $6.99 Gal: Fillets of Haddock

I Cleaned Whitings
Pork Sausage Meat Fresh lb 39c J Meity Skinless Franks lb 43c I Fancy Cleaned Trout

lb 39.
lb 39.
lb Se

lb 550

IDEAL FANCY JELLIED

CranberryCalif.
Diamond Ati

alnutsa Sauce
9c-.0pe7.4

ler.44W.• AmericaA

Fancy Selected
Beauty 42

IDEAL FANCY FLA.

IDEAL FANCY CALIF.

FRUIT COCKTAIL N:a2r1V2 3
MIXED ;it BLENDED JUICE 2:49c
NUTS r STUFFED OLIVES Olivar Spanish 7!;t-oz jar 35c

IDEAL SWEET POTATOES 2 14° 3 cans 53c

lb 49c 0 CAKE MIXES 18-oz pkg. 29cNew Gold Seal

•

CQ!‘•Atti 641 
LOUELLA Prize-Winning BUTTER
ASCO COFFEE heat-flo roasted 

lb !/4's 75c
lb 86c

IDEAL TOMATO SOUP Condensed 3 cans 29c

•4'4" ttS• GELATINE DESSERTS 8 Ideal Flavors 3 pkgs 20c 
Ideal Vt. Fresh Fruit arul Crisp Vegetables for Christmas

1 Old Time la CRISP CALIF. PASCAL

/CELERY 2 stalks 2 941
['MINCE
MEAT 41,.

28-oz 39

Here's The Food
to make your table say

STORE HOURS CHRISTMAS WEEK
OPEN NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P. M.
OPEN UNTIL 6 P. M., THURSDAY, CHRISTMAS EVE

CLOSED FRIDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY
Usual Store Hours Saturday, December 26th

miere's an. "Extra Special"! Wilson's Corn King Lean

SLICED BACON 1b5
Make Your Christmas Holiday Dinner a Feast with one of our Famous Lancaster

TURKEYS
Fancy Young

Toms
18 lbs and up lb

Fully Dressed
and Oven Ready

If you bought a Lancaster Brand Turkey for Thanksgiving we do not have to tell you they are the pick of the
country's best flocks. Top grade, broad-breasted, fresh killed, meaty and tender. You get more real turkey
meat and less bone for your money with these broad-breasted turkeys. They are SOLD EXCLUSIVELY
IN OUR MARKETS. You take no chances with a Lancaster Brand, they're the best that money can buy.

FRYING CHICKENS 
lb. .39 i Sliced Glendale Club CheeseFRESHLY GROUND BEEF 

STEWERS 

lb...5555 3 kinds M•fb 33c

lb. .43 Fancy Pollock Fillets lb 2k
ROASTING CHICKENS  

Fillets of Perch

Jar

GREEN BEANS Fresh Fla. Valentine 2 lbs 29c
C  CREAMING ONIONS small White 3 lbs 23c
...iii SWEET POTATOES Golden U. S. 1 3 '" 25c

444C>ier Large Cucumbers 3 fr'r 17c Fla. Radishes 2 bkga I 90
° . BRUSSEL SPROUTS Calif' Fresh qt box Af.—

L)C

Atif 4t% REG. 33c SIZE JUICY FLA.r Virginia ORANGESLee• •

Chocolates T
im
A
P
N
OR
G
TE
E
D'
R
TA
IN
IAN
ES

HESTNUTS 19c

Assorted
:eMea. doz 29a

teC p.• FRESH COCOANUTS 2 f" 33c

bo. „mid FRESH CAPE COD 
1

siaty• CRANBERRIES Pb

R & R

IPlum it°
kPuddingl

can 415 •18-oz

tia iteakEPIPS
sour PURE AP7LE •

6 Cider
c

•
gal 55

jug
•

kiL Gal. 8,9c

444f.•

Bala CItc•J ling

BEVERAGES
2 bd:t:2.3c

•

doz 29

Natural Processed Holly Wreaths ea 59c
Natural Processed Christmas Trees sii„:/, $1.29 ip:Ggisz:4,

9c

A$ 19.190

Frozen GREEN PEAS 
2 1

Foods Seabrook Fordhook or Baby

01

Seabrook Farms Extra Fancy  el

LIMA BEANS pkgs

B & W. Frozen Grapefruit Juice 3 6-oz cans 29c

Fresh Daily Virginia Lee Bakery Treats
Special Sale of Supreme

BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS 2 1);(ge: 35
Supreme Enriched Bread ctny 15g
Don't Forget STUFFING BREAD large loaf 15c

Louella Buller Bread v., v,Z,e,w7,r'eat 25c
Virginia Lee Home Style Mince Pies ea 59c

Get Your Virginia Lee
Fruit Cakes Early!

Everyone says they're the
Finest we have ever baked
Made with Prize- Winning

Louefla Sweet Cream Butter and
crammed wtih loads of selected
fruits and nuts. You'll have to
taste one to know how superior
they really are - - money can't
buy better.
1-lb lb
cake 98c • 2 cake $195

Tim,* Nienos December 11-55-19. 1963. goontity filets* Itesserved.
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Business Services

PATRONIZE our advertisers. Them
Irma ars reliable and have proves
Uirotilth the years that they handle only
smifity products and offer skilled pro-
tensional serrIce and advice.

DR. H. E. SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

• Erg EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6.30 TO 83O P. M.
WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

im EAST MAIN STREET
Phone Emmitsburg 38

EmmITSBURG, MARYLAND

OR.W.F. iiR.OUTZAHN
CILLICOPRACTOR •

Phone 86-F-14

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

gmmitsbnrg, Md.

Efficient--Beliable

Service

PHONES
Fimmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It:
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs!

Bottle—Meter—Bulk
20-lb. Self Service or

Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available
) Menchey Music Service

18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH

* JEWELRY

* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Pit. D. E.BEEGI..E

cuIttoPHACTOR

limrnttsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.
Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MAMIE%
cm,mTSSUPe.,.

Phone 1143-F-2

SPORTS FLASHES
from THE SPORTING NEWS
Johnny Lattner, Notre Dame's

all-around sensation, and Paul
Giel, Minnesota's brilliant per-
former. were the only players
picked on all 10 of the ma-
jor All-America football teams
this year, The Sporting News re-
ported in a comparison of the
honor elevens.
The consensus team agreed at

every position with the selections
made by The Sporting News, with
Lattner. Giel, Paul Cameron of
UCLA, and J. C. Caroline of Il-
linois in the backfield.

a * a

Dissa and Data
The Phillies, who have been

I waiting patiently, but without
success, for the stardom ex-
pected of Willie Jones. plan to
hit the third basemen where it
will hurt the most—in the pay-
check. "I'm waking him up
or else," President Bob Carp-
enter said, as reported by The
Sporting News. "He's going to
get a cut that will knock his
hat off. And if that doesn't
wake him up, we'll have to
give up on him" . . . The Yan-
kees, who have been trying to
land another pitcher in a trade,
can get one in• a simple way.
Dan Daniel suggests in The
Sporting News. He said that
an extra $10,000 might induce
Johnny Sain to give up his
plans to retire and return to
the Bombers for another sea-
son . . . Robin Roberts, the ace
righthander of the Phillies, la-
bels Solly Hemus of the Cardi-
nals, and not any of the top
sluggers, as the player who 11,
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gave him the most trouble last
seaso n. Hemus, incidentally,
may wind up eventually with
some other club in a trade for
a pitcher, now that the Cardi-
nals have acquired slick-field-
ing Alex Grammes from the
Redlegs . . . Manager Fred
Hutchinson of the Tigers has
settled on his coaching assign-
ments for next season, with
Schoolboy Rowe at first base
and Johnny Hopp at third. Bob
Swift will continue in the bull
pen and Hutch will be a bench
manager. "I figure I can learn
more staying on the bench,"
the Tiger pilot said.

* *

Burs Lose Player
In A Fog To Tigers
George Sisler, chief of the Pi-

rates' scouting staff, lost South-
paw Thomas Kirkpatrick of Beav-
er Falls, Pa., in the fog to the
Detroit Tigers, he admitted to a
writer for The Sporting News,
when it was revealed that the
youngster signed a contract with
the Bengals.
"I know quite a bit about this

boy and had a date to call on
him and talk with him," Sisler
said. "But when a heavy fog
settled over the area and it ap-
peared risky business to drive
over there, I called young Kirk-
patriel; on the pFore rnd told
him I'd see him on Monday. But
when I reached his home his sis-
ter informed me the that the
boy had signed two days before
with Detroit."
"The Praites had made me no

offer, so when Ed Katalinas (Ti-
ger scout) came to the house and
made on, I signed with Detroit,"
the boy said.

« «

That Something Extra
That Makes Stars

Writes Oscar Ruhl in his
"Ruhl Book" in The Sporting
News: All great athletes —
champions and near champions
—excel in one department of
their sport to put them head
and shoulders above the rest.
They develop that something
extra . . . in baseball, Walter
Johnson had a magnificent
fast b a II; Grover Cleveland
Alexander had a marvelous
curve; Christy Mathewson de-
veloped an unhittahle f a d e-
away; Carl Hubbell possessed a
bewildering screwball; Babe
Rio-% hit home runs; Ty Cobb
drew the headlines because of
his daring viciousness on the
bases . . . in golf. Bobby pia,
Jones stood out because of his
magnificient putting; Slammin'

MUTT AND JEFF

WMAT'eM A
DO NOW?

I SPILLED
THE SALT!

V
V

V

LI

V

b e ca use of his tremendous

drives; Walter Hagen was su-
perlative because of his ability

to get out of trouble . . . in
football, Ott o Graham, Bob
Waterfield and others excelled
in passing. Lou Groza placed
his name above the rest by his
great kicking . . . Don Hut-
son of the Green Bay Packers
made a name for himself in
pass-catching.

*
Short Stuff

Carl Furillo is the ninth Brook-
lyn National League batting
champion . . . Paul Robertson of
the Wesson ( Miss.) Enterprise
reports that the Co Lin football
team and Perkinston, both junior
colleges, played to a 6-6 tie in
the Laurel (Miss.) Lions Bowl,
Dec. 5, in the annual Blue Rib-
bon classic of the state • . . That
they're not too bad around the
first sack. The combined showings
the Baltimore 0 r io 1 e s figure
of Dick Kryhoski and Roy Siev-
ers are 24 homers and 85 runs
batted in.

The first of Maryland's famous
horse races was run in 1740, but
interest centered a round the
"fashion show" rather than the
horses.

11101111111Lillg

Attractive Plywood Coffee Table
Designed as Home Craftsman's Job

Dimensions of the attractive coffee table shown below, which IS
featured in the current Home Modernizing magazine, are keyed to
the new "handy panels" of fir plywood now on the market. Con-
structing the table requires only hand tools.

For free plans showing how to construct the table, write Home
Modernizing, 82 W. Washington, Chicago 2,
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Headquarters For

All Your Christmas

Shopping

FOR HER

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE

MUSIC BOXES
• VANITY SETS

HANDKERCHIEFS
SHOES

POCKET BOOKS
JEWELRY

For The Kiddies

DOLLS
TOYS
GAMES
WAGONS

TRICYCLES

See PLASTICVILLE
the town that grows

and grows!

TREE DECORATIONS
CARDS

TREE LIGHTS
BALLS
SNOW

FOR HIM

r

.1"

ROBES
SUITS

TOPCOATS
WHITE SHIRTS

TIE PINS
CUFF LINK SETS

PAJAMAS
WALLETS
SLACKS

HOUCK'
CENTER SQUARE

"Santa's Headquarters"
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Saul Snead got his nickname ttv,z,,wiziatitixs,&;oasikiNwzaraaiDiSier)esaptsrsalkAAA-AAA:k.z4D.zak&A•laittaieatsoarl,414A24A24`..sai`2, 42,120:2i23,1>tatj

THAIS BAD/ THROW
SOME SALT OVER
YOUR SHOULDER SO
`IOU DON'T HAVE AN'!

HARD LUCK!
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By Bud Fsher

By Len Melt
V "S.A.,.
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NOTICE!
The cutting of trees on the Emmitsburg Water

Shed is prohibited. These trees were planted foe

the conservation of water supplies and are private

property. Violators will be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law.

Emmitsburg Water Co.
SAMUEL C. HAYS, Mgr.
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THAT WILL WARM HER HEART!

PEOPLES DRUG STORE

26 York Street Gettysburr, I a

THE

SEASON'S

BEST

There's no more fitting gift

than a pair of our keen

looking Poll-Parrots. And you

can't go wrong because

children love their neat styling

while parents love their

Pre-Tested fit and wearability.

So give the season's

best...Pre-Tested Poll-Parrots.

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
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A "The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"A
A
A 22 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.A
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MOVIE CAMERAS

DAVE'S PHOTO SUPPLY
52 Chambershurg Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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Your 

Personal

Heal4

Fe a r never cured anything.i
Knowledge, rather than panic, is
the keystone of the Christmas
Seal fight against tuberculosis.
That is why the 3000 voluntary
tuberculosis associations of the

U. S. want the people ot know

the truth about TB and how they
can take effective, practical ac-
tion against it.
Of course, you might protect

yourself from a communicable,
disease such as TB by running
away to some uninhabited part of

the world and cutting yourself
off from human companionship.

munity efforts to check the spread
of the disease. One of the most
important activities of your tu-
berculosis a ss oc iation is the
spread of knowledge about TB
It tries to reach everyone in the
community with the facts aboot
the disease and about how to
fight it.

Because general good health is
the basic defense against TB, at
it is against any disease, the tu-
berculosis associations work with
the schools in their health pro-
grams so that your children will
learn how to keep healthy and
will h a v e healthy school sur-
roundings. They work with other
local organizations to increase
understanding about TB and to
arouse community action to im-
prove health conditions. They use
radio, television, magazines, news-
papers, pamphlets, films, posters,
and exhibits to tell you and your
neighbors how to keep yourselves
safe from TB. Boger W. Babson
These activities for your bene- , general business if

fit depend on your cooperation • • 1 horse

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

NEW YORK CITY, Dec. 17
—Will you take a few min-
utes and discuss with your fam-

ily what your
C o m munity
would be to-
day if there

were no au-

t o mobiles?

W h at would
be the con-
dition of real
estate, em-
ployment, and

That is the way of 
panic—noturiving on

iand support. As a good citizen, I ,
very practical and not much fun. of course, you do what you can 

ges •
What We Owe To Autos

normal life ith
Most of us would rather live

neighbors, 
a for the success of every effort to It is estimated that 25 perw•

our
cent of the business today is
due to the automobile. Indus-
tries, from the making of steel
nd the refining of oil to the

thousands of factories, gas sta-
tions, automobile agencies, and •
new roads, exist today., because
of this industry.

The automobile industry (es-
pecially the self-starter), plus
the installment credit busihess,
plus new home building, plus
modern advertising mu s t be
thanked for the high wages,
full empolyment, and general
prosperity of today. Unfor-
tunately however, now that the
economic setup accepts the au-
tomobile industry as here to
stay, some other new industry
must come along to keep the
prosperity ball rolling.
More New Industries Needed
The radio industry, including

broadcasting, has p r olo nged
prosperity. Television has also
been a big help. No new inven-
tion has yet equalled in eco-
nomic importance, however, the
internal combustion gas engine.
This is now being used not .
only for automobiles and trucks,
but for boats, ships, farm ma-
chinery. airplanes, a n d even
junior's lawn mower!
Some big new industry must

develop to provide work for
the rapidly growing population
and to take up the slack caused
by the labor-saving machinery
which employers are installing
to offest labor's demands for
higher wages and fewer hours.
Furthermore, such is needed to
enable the Federal and state
governments to reduce taxes,
w hi c h basically depend upon
profits.

Consider Air Conditioning
Looking over the field, I be-

lieve that air conditioning may
partly fill the need. People in
the U. S. now do not need more
clothes, or more transportation,
or more entertainment. Some
do need more homes and fur-
nishings. But the great major-
ity of families already have
these things. To sell something
big to these 40 million families.
the appeal must be made by
offering more comfort.
This makes me bullish on

the air-conditioning business. I
believe that, in a few years,
there will be more air condi-
tioning units than radios. New
models are coming out which
will look like furniture and not
depend upon an °nen window.
The demand for them will in-
crease until every r in of
most houses and office build-
ings will require an air con-
dition-is Labor unions are al-
read calling for air-condition-
ed rv ories.

Opportunities For

Positions and Profits

I supper-e that most of the
models will be made by a few
large companies. Their sale,
installltion, and maintenance
will however, gi ve employ-
ment and profit to millions of
people. Any young man who is
determined to know more than
anyone else in his community
about air conditioning has a
great opportunity.
One more thought. We must

not forget the possibilities of
solar and gravity energy—also
of atomic power. Just now the
latter is handicapped because
of tl:e limited supply of uran-
ium. But this will be only
etmporary. Uranium or its
equivalent will be "breeded" or
made partially synthetically.
This could provide cheap pow-
er, available everywhere, and
revolutionize industry and for-
eign trade, and perhaps elimi-
nate war. This is really our
bet bet of all. Get into step
win the coming Atomic Age.

— —
SON BORN
Mr. ai Ma:,. Francis W. Eike,

of Route 1 are receiving con-
gratidat,ons on the birth of a
son last Sunday at the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg.

even though that means some
dangers and some responsibili-

ties.
You can protect yourself from

TB by better ways than h'iding
from possible infection. You can

join with your neighbors in com-

passed a law which no American
body of legislators has ev er
dared to repeat A tax was levied

Maryland Artificial
Breeding Cooperative

Inc.

-4,47Y41 
iii

•

Breed to the Best for Less!
Proven Bull with over 500

lbs. fat every day of week!

CHARLES CREAGER
Phones: Emmitsburg 72-F-2

Thurmont 4431

Gem Theatre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fri.-Sat. Dec. 18-19

DOUBLE FEATURE

First Show at 6:00 P. M.

"SWORD OF VENUS"
ROBERT CLARKE

CATHERINE McLEOD
—Also—

"KANSAS PACIFIC"
STERLING HAYDEN

EVE MILLER

Mon.-Tues. Dec. 21-22

"DETECTIVE STORY"
KIRK DOUGLAS

ELEANOR PARKER
WILLIAM BENDIX

'Wednesday, Dec. 23 Only

"My Favorite Spy"
BOB HOPE

HEDY LAMARR

A Free Show for children
only, Thurs.. Dec. 24 at
11:00 a. m. All children are
invited. Closed 'Christmas
Eve and Christmas Night.

improve the health of your com-
munity. You can actively help
your tuberculosis association by
buying and using the Christmas
Seals which are the major source
of funds for its support.

In 1756 Maryland's Assembly

"on all bachelors of 25 years of
age and upward."

41111111111111111.1111.1,

GIVE A PRACTICAL GIFT

THIS CHRISTMAS!

• SPORTING GOODS

* TOOLS

4( KITCHENWARE

* TOYS

HARDWARE
HOKE'S

Emmitsburg, Md.

4111111111111111111111111111111116.

Thurs.-Fri. Dec. 17-18
Cesar Gloria

ROMERO GRA.HAME,

"PRISONERS OF
THE CASBAH"

Saturday Only—Dec. 19
'WILD BILL' ELLIOTT

"REBEL CITY"

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 20 21
• RICHARD CONTE

"Slaves of Bebylon"
and

KIRBY GRANT

"NORTHERN PATROL"

Tues.-Wed. Dec. 22-23
GEORGE BRENT

"MEXICAN MANHUNT"

Thurs.-Sat. Dec. 24-26
GLENN FORD

"THE BIG HEAT"

DRIVE A LOW—PRICED

USED C
'50 Ford Tudor, 8-Cyl., very clean; low mileage;

Radio and Heater.

'50 Ford Fordor, 8-CyI., very clean; R&H, 0.1).
'49 Ford Fordor, 8-Cylinder; R & H.
'49 Chevrolet 2-Dr., R&H; clean.

'47 Dodge Dump Truck.

'35 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; good buy; clean.

Immediate Delivery on New Fore Cars & Tru:ks

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED
rtIDITHS OR

000 MILES

61 c̀E:ED12EPIAIliE°D ANY AUTHORIZED NATIONAL
S.E.I. WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES

SLI faftliMoTIES COPMCIII PICITelleD

SPERRY'S GARAGE
"Ford Dealers Since 1927"

Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md.

we were
and bug-

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. James Welty of

Rocky Ridge became the parents
Sunday of a baby daughter born
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg.

Precaution Is Given
As To Decorating

Holidays can be dangerous
days for the youngsters. Tho
menace is fire, said Fire Chief
John J. Hollinger, this week.

Actually, fire Is a year-round
threat to children—their No. 1
killer in home accidents. But at
this time of year, added seasonal
hazards increase the danger. Ex-
cited and over-tired youngsters
are especially vulnerable to the
dangers of loosely woven cos-
tumes and party dresses, decora-
tive candles and unsafe toys.

Protect them advises the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwrit-
ters, by following these simple
fire safety suggestions:
(1) F la m epr o o f children's

clothing made of loosely woven
materials. Dip sucn garments in
a solution of nine ounces of bor-
ax and four ounces of boric acid
to a gallon of water. Wring by
hand, then hang to dry. Flame-
proofing will last unt ii the
clothes are laundered; t h en it
must be repeated. Use it on doll";
clothes, drapes or any washable
fabric.
(2) Remember, candles are

dangerous at any time—but par-
- -

ticularly when there are children
around. Electric candles are just
as effective in decorating, and
much safer.
(3) Some types of toys, such

as those involving flame or pres-
sure, should not be given to lit-
tle children. Others, sue h as
chemical sets, should be selected
with care, and play with them
should be supervised.
(5) Never leave children at

home alone.
Last year, nearly 1300 children

under five years old were killed
by fire. Deaths among the 5-14
age group brought the total up
to 1700. In this season, in any
season, keep the children safe.

M r§. 0. H. Stinson was admit-
ted as a patient this week to
the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg.

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles

TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

We still have some Lovely Xmas Gifts.

Use Our Lay-away Plan.

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

9 E. Main St. Phone 3771 Thurmont, Md.
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PHONE 131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Eck- Subscribe to the

enrode entertained on Sunday just $2.00 per year.

afternoon at a birthday party
in honor of the fourth birthday
of their daughter, Juliet, who I
received many lovely gifts. Tile'
birthday table was centered with
a pink cake topped with four
candles. Guests present included
Joseph and Audrey Eckenrode,
Sylvia Worthen, Michael Byard,
Skipper and Marsha Engler and
Miss Mary Louise Worthen, god-
mother of the gdest of honor.

Enjoy Television More!
GET NEW 1954

NANA V
Yt.•

IT HAS 
BUILT-IN ONE 

KNOB

ALL
-CHANNEL 

TUNING!

All 82 
channels can be 

tuned in 
without

further 
adjustment. No 

tuner strips,

converters or 
other gadgets 

to bother 
with.

When new 
stations Cant 

on the air 
...

you're ready 
with 

Sylvania.

•<04,,W.:?;

Pleasure Features Galore.
• More tubes for better performance!

• Higher picture tube voltage!

• Studio-Clear Sound!

• Television's most striking cabinet styles!

Chronicle

INSURE IN SURE

INSURANCE
FIRE—WINDSTORM

AUTOMOBILE—FIDELITY
BURGLARY-PLATEGL ASS

GEN'L. LIABILITY

FRANK S. TOPPER
Phone 204-F-11

Emmitsburg, Maryland

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

Dec. 19—Four Hits and a Miss
Dec. 26—Mello Macs

GIVE HER ONE OF OUR

For that Christmas Dinner Order

Get Your Christmas Tree Early from Our

B. H. BOYLE'S

NEW 
PHOTOPOWER OR 

PERFORMANCE
F THE BEST PICTURE IN ANY AREA/

herever you live, you

TOP TRADE5IIINALLOWANCES
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SET NOW ON NEW

1954 SYLVANIA TV. IT HAS EVERYTHING!

OTHER SETS PRICED FROM $189.95 UP

rrl.: can be sure of the 
brightest,

neighborhood with new

clearest picture in your
Sylvania TV! All models- have the amazin 

HALO-LIGHT Chassis g.

The PARKHURST
Low price sensation!
21-inch Console TV with
HALOLIGHT In Mahogany
or Blonde, textured finish.

$349-95

Mahogany

YOUR EYES WILL THANK 
YOU

FOR HALOLIGHT
Yes, the Frame of 

Light

that's Kinder to 
Your

Eyes is winning 
more

friends every day. When

you see 
HAtoLIGHT,

you, too, will want 
it!

THE MATTHEWS GAS Co.s...
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE I83-F-2

Gentlemen who allow grass to
grow under their feet are making
mower trouble for themselves.
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MEN'S STORE A

FREDERICK, MD.
36 I
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For Your Favorite Male
His Favorite

SHIRT
by Arrow or Essley
Whites, Solid Colors and Stripes! Each of these
shirts beautifully tailored of fine qualtiy fabrics-2-
Sanforized (shrinkage less than 1%) to insure
better fit. Durable buttons anchored on to stay:
They're perfect Christmas gifts—They're wanted
Christmas gifts! Shop for yours today!
French Cuff White Shirts $3.95 and $5.06

Wembley Crush-Resistant
Brummel and Artistic Pure
Silk-Dacron-Rayon

TIES

Beau

q TO $250
Christmas ties can be a surprise when they are lit
perfect taste, in perfect pattern and knot and drapc.
perfectly . . . We have racks and racks of the
latest tie creations assembled for your shopping.
He'll love you for picking these ties . . . the ties
he'd choose for himself.

Clip-on Bow Ties $1 Tie Yourself Bows $1

Rayon-Wool-Nylon

SOCKS

50° '25' Pr.
All-Nylon Stretch
Hose  $1 pr.
Every man needs socks for
Christmas. We have socks
for all age men—whether
he wears gay bright short
socks or the regular
lengths you are sure to
find just the socks he
needs here. All Wool—all
nylon and rayon with ny-
lon reinforced toe and
heel.

ZOOICTArC
AZZAA9

n GEORGE &BENSON
Presidemr—Harlimi ealse

Searcy. A awes

"Let It Be Taught!"
"Let it be taught in schools,

in seminaries, and in colleges;
let it be written in primers, in
spelling books and in alma-
nacs; let it be preached from
the pulpit, proclaimed in legis-
lative halls, and enforced in
courts of justice. And in short,
let it become the political re-
ligion of the nation." Abra-
ham Lincoln said that. He was
speaking of the United States
Constitution. Lincoln said: "As
the patriots of '76 did to the
support of the Declaration of
Independence, so to the sup-
port of the Constitution . . .
let every American pledge his
life, his property, and his sac-
red honor."

Lincoln knew, as well as any
man of history, that the great
founding documents of Amer-
ica breathed the spirit of
Christianity and provided the
framework for maintaining the
nation's strength and the in-
dividual's freedom. Benjamin
Franklin, who helped frame
the Constitution, had known
this too. When the work on
the Constitution had been fin-
ished, he said to the Conven-
tion delegates: "You have a
Republic--if you can keep it!"
Bill of Rights
Thomas Jefferson, who wrote

the Declaration of Indepen-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TOWN DWELLING, N. Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg, Md. Six rooms,
all modern conveniences; low
taxes; cheap.
COUNTRY DWELLING with 9
acres good land; 2-story Frame,
6 ropms and bath (3 bedrooms),
oil heat, bath, 80-gal. elec. hot
water heater. One-third mile of
fronting on hard road; suitable
for building lots; near Emmits-
burg school buses pass the door.
Priced to sell!
DWELLING, 6 rooms and bath on
hard road close to Thurmont. Hot
air furnace with registers; city
water; electric hot water heater.
Fine trees and shrubbery. Lot
60x78 ft. Priced right.
UNIMPROVED LOT on N. Seton

Ave., Emmitsburg; 82 ft. front-
age. Price, $500.00,

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Salesman

Representing
MURRAY C. BOHN

R. D. Union Bridge. Md._

Get setNOW
for winter
driving!
Get the Extra
Traction of

SUBURBANITE
TIRES

by

GOODAEAR

Avoid disappointment—
ORDER YOURS NOW I

Come early — avoid the
last minute rush for the
great winter tires. Go
through this winter with
extra traction —extra skid
protection of Suburban-
ites by Goodyear.

• fp to 97% more `57•016
abllify"

• Up tto 39% mors "stop-
obility"

TOP ALLOWANCES FOR
YOUR PRESENT TIRES I

EAST END
GARAGE

Older & Umbel, Prop'-.
Phone 120

EMMITSBURG. 31ARYLAND

dence, revered t h e Constitu-
tion, though he had had no part
in its writing. He helped pre-
pare the "Bill of Rights," the
first 10 amendments which
were attached two years after
the Constitution itself was rati-
fied. And why was the Bill of
Rights necessary? Many of
Jefferson's colleagues asked
that question.
Jefferson replied that al-

though most of the freedoms
set forth in detail in the pro-
posed amendments were writ-
ten into the Constitution itself
in general terms, he felt they
should be spelled out and re-
emphasized. The writers of the
Constituition had noted that
each state had its own Bill of
Rights; and that these guar-
anteed all the freedoms. But
Jefferson and others pressed
for the amendments. They were
acceptable, of course, to every-
body—including the writers of
the Constitution — Madison,
Washington, Franklin, Wilson
and the others, All were quite
willing to emphasize and re-
emphasize the nature of in-
dividual freedom within the na-
tion.
Spelling Out Freedom

Article I (of the Bill of
Rights) specifically sets forth
freedom of worship, of speech,
of press, and freedom to as-
semble and to petition for 're-

dress of grievances. Article II
acknowledges the right of the
people to keep and bear arms.
Article III acknowledges the
sanctity of private property—
prohibiting the quartering of
soldiers in any house without
consent of the owners. Article
IV details the rights of citi-
zens to be secure in their per-
son, houses, papers, and effects
against unreasonable searches
and seizures.

Article V provides that no
person shall be arrested for a
crime without a prior present-
ment or indictment by a Grand
Jury; that no person shall be
twice placed in jeopardy for
the same offense; nor shall any-
one be compelled in a criminal
case to be a witness against
himself. Article V also re-
states the sanctity of private
property—declaring that a per-
son cannot be "deprived of life,
liberty, or property without
due process of law; nor shall
private property be taken for
public gse wtihout just com-
pensation."
For The Accused

Article VI protects the ac-
cused. It guarantees the right
to public trial; the right to in-
formation on the nature of the
accusation; the right to be
confronted with the accusers,
to subpoena defense witnesses,
and to have access to counsel.

NOTICE!

Due to Christmas and New Year's falling on
Friday, there will be one collection of garbage for
those two weeks. Collections will be made Decem-
ber 21st and 28th.

L. A. WIREMAN
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THE BOYS' SHOP
(Opposite the Postoffice)

145 Baltimore St. - Gettysburg

SLACKS . . .
6 to 12 and 26 to 32 waist size

David Copperfield

Wrangler Dungarees

Hopalong Cassidy
Dungarees

Kaynee

SHIRTS . . .
6 to 18 inclusive

McGregor

Kaynee

Robert Bruce

SWEATERS.
McGregor

Springfoot Sox Globe Underwear
Healthknit McGregor Jack-
Pajamas ets, other makes
Nickok Belts Gloves
Cuff Links Ties

NAIA3121)1N)*0121202N1400111431411A112a2M7117490011134

•

- FREDERICK STORES

OPEN UNTIL 9 p

EVERY

EVENING

from now 'til Christmas

for your shopping convenience!

Stores Close Christmas Eve at 5 P.M.

Retail Division

Frederick Chamber of Commerce

Article VII provides similar
rights in civil cases according
to the rules of the common law.
Article VIII restricts bail to a
reasonable amount and pro-
hibits excessive fines and cruel
and unusual punishments.

Article IX makes it clear
that the Constitution points to
certain rights specifically but
that in so domg it does not
deny or disparage other rights
retained by the people. Article
X is the "States' Right s"
amendment: It s a ys: "The
powers not delegated to the
United States by the Consti-

tution, nor prohibited by it to
the States, are reserved to he
States respectively, or to the
people." This Bill of Rights
spells out some important
freedoms. But they cannot sur-
vive unless the citizens enjoy-
ing them accept the individual
responsibilities which are the
price of freedom.

In 1793, Annapolitans got to-
gether and planned a gigantic
lottery to raise money to im-
prove streets, brighten up their
town generally, and "install a
large and forcible fire engine."

GUARANTEED USED CARS—Most of these ears were one-
owner cars and trade-ins on new Chevrolets.

'53 Dodge 4-Dr., ̀ V-8'; fully equipped, 10,000 miles.
'51 Plymouth 4-Door, Heater; one owner.
'50 Chevrolet Convertible; fully equipped.
'49 Plymouth Coupe; Heater; good condition.
'47 Dodge, 2-Ton Dump Platform; extra good.
'41 Pontiac 4-Door; Heater.
'42 Dodge Walk-in Delivery Truck.
'36 International Panel Truck.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

FOR THE KIDDIES
Bicycles
Tricycles
Wagons
Sleds
Trans
Dolls
Dishes
Rockers
Games
Puzzles

FOR THE FAMILY
* Dinette Sets
* Radios
• Toasters
* Sofas
* Mirrors
▪ Rockers
* Refrigerators
* Lamps
* Day Beds
* Utensils

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
W. Main St.

HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 183-F-3 Emmitsburg
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1954 CHRISTMAS CLUE

sr
It's A Grand Feeling

. . . to get a nice, plump check a month before
Christmas to buy Yuletide gifts for the family
and friends. Just a few cents a week saved in a
Christmas Club will give you needed cash at
Christmas time. Start your Christmas Club to-
day with as little as 10 rents a week • . . It's
a saving you'll never miss . • . it's a saving
you'll welcome in 1954.

The Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.

2 % Interest Now Being Paid On Savings Deposits

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

X7bileitiaiNZOIAltelatAXammoiskAztodokaltamaar.wooatatxxxlmm%24,4

A"Now OPEN 5 N!1
A

A

A

22

Aa
$ .10 for 50 weeks    5 5.00

.25 for 50 weeks     12.50

API.50 for 50 weeks     25.00
1.00 for 50 weeks     50.00
2.00 for 50 weeks   100.00
3.00 for 50 weeks     150.00 2
5.00 for 50 weeks     250.00

10.00 for 50 weeks   500.00

A

A

4
At



A "AGE SEVEN

By Ted Kestmg

(Editor, Sports Afield Magazine)

In order to be eN, ea an average
wing shot you've got to practice
with a shotgun just as you have
to practice with a golf club or
tennis racquet to be any good.
You can't . expect to pick up a ,
gun that you haven't had in your
hands since last year and start '
knocking off birds right and left. I
It simply can't be done. It takes
practice, and the more the bet-

ter.
The answer is flying targets-

trap or skeet • shooting, or both.
There are plenty of gun clubs
for hunters living in or around
the larger cities; it's those living
in less populated areas who have
the big problem. The solution
isn't as tough as you might
think. According to an article by
Shep Shepherd in Sports Afield
magazine, gun clubs are not so
hard to come by. The hardest
hurdle is location.

But before you look for that,
you'll have rounded up a group
of shooters who are willing to
lay out a little effort and funds
to have a club. There should be
12 or more; you can build a club
costing anywhere from $250 to

AT THE MAJECTIC THEATER, GETTYSBUR6

A moment of great decision in "The Robe," iniL
tial CinemaScope production from Twentieth Century-
Fox, in color by Technicolor. Pictured are two of the
stars, Richard Burton and Jean Simmons. The pic-
ture has been held over and will be shown again this
Friday and Saturday.
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT
TILL CHRISTMAS

V
V
V
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V (Opposite Court House)

Baltimore Street Gettysburg. Pa.
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HERVEY'S MOR SHOP

i CHOSSWOR I PUZZLE alIANSSTW E:ElliS. I

ACROSS 5. Plump 24. Male swan
1. A saurel 6 Boy'sechool 25. Small
5. Terror (Eng.)
9. Melody 7. Steam:

10. One of the comb. form
Aleutians 8. Country of

11. Unit of elec- Europe and
tromotive Asia
force 33. Foot-like

12. Male cats organ
13. Moved along 14. Lair
15. Organ of 16. Blunder

smell
17. Half ems
18. Stitch
20. Iridium

(sym.)
21. Mix
23, Drink of the

gods (myth.)
26. Pen point
28. High, craggy

hill
29. Recover

possession of
32. Apron tops
35. Nine (Rom.

numeral)
36. Apex
38. Seine
39. Lairs
42. Dimly
44. Stop
46. Pare
47. Wavy

(heraldry)
48. Poker stake
49. French river
O. Waste

DOWN
1. Learned man
2. Intersection
3. Troubles
4. Fruits of

the palms

11). Damp
22. Narrow

inlet
(geol.)

ornaments
27. !torsel
29. Free
30. Funeral

procession
31. Bend the

head
33. Reigning

beauties
34. Pig pen
37. Of the Pope
40. women

under relig-
ious vows

. MOM RIMM
tit0011
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43. City (Nev.)
45. Thrice

(mus.)
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$10,000.

Here are the factors to be con-

sidered: First you want a loca-

tion where shooters face north or

northeast. Next you must be at
least 300 yards in every direc-
tion from the nearest building-
and half mile is better. The lo-
cation must have access to a fair
road and there should be water;
electricity also, but this isn't a
must. The land should he level
so that no expensive ground-lev-
eling operations are needed.

When all these conditions have
been met you are going to have
to consider noise. Talk to the
folks living nearby to get their
reactions. Get agreements if pos-
sible-perhaps they could be in-
vited to use the club facilities
when ready.

Once the site has been chosen
get a permit from your county
authorities. The charge for this
is small. Next you should incor-
porate the club. Incorporation is
important in protecting individ-
ual members in the event of in-
jury or accident even from the
start of building operations. Aft-
er the club is in operation you
must take out liability insurance
which will cover injury to mem-
bers or bystanders.

Complete detailed plans for all
the buildings needed, plus gra-
phic drawings for the field lay-
out are available simply by writ-
ing to either Western Cartridge
Co., East Alton, Ill., or Reming-
ton Arms Co., Bridgepor 2, Conn.

They will also send descriptions

and price liss for all model traps.

For an excellent Christmas gift
which affords year around reading

oleq sure. give the Chronicle -
only $2.00.

Brewery Wages

The average weekly earnings

of the reported 66,100 brewery

production workers in 1952 were
$88.16, according to the Amer-
ican Peoples Encyclopedia 1953
Yearbook.

ni 
4iSf• .672544457 ,"

A TIMELY CHRISTMAS GIFT

Ladies' and Gents'

WRIST

WATCHES

BULOVA

ELGIN

WALTHAM

And other famous makes!

Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Eves. 'Til 9 p.m.

MARK L T
Jeweler

Baltimore Street

ONE

Hanover, Pa.

Daily Cricalation was 53,9.50,615, the 1963 Year-
Total daily circulation of daily book of the American Peoples

newspapers in the United States Encyclopedia reports.
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WHITMAN'S CANDIES-$L35 to 6.50

EVENING IN PARIS SETS-$5.00 to 12.00

TOILETIES by COTY, CARA NOME, WR1SLEY

and ADRIENNE

MEN'S SHAVING SETS-$1.00 to 5.00

SHAFFER'S PEN & PENCIL SETS

A Wide Selection of

HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS, GIFT

WRAPPINGS, SEALS and TAGS

A
A

A
West Main Street Phone 75 Emmitsburg

.311a2t3:=24212a3;i3234Z3M3M2t211X2i2i212v4IraiNk42-,242i242;313;240t3tIltaltallataiaildg

Houser's Rexall Drug Store

•

PONTIAC PIUSEi TS tAR4
A Completely New Line 

of Automobiles!

................

The New c‘tat

',idh'ittti4>44.s.. •„.

5;de, -Bringing New Values in Luxury

Size and Performance Never Before Offered at the Price!

Biggest Pontine Ever iliillt-2 Ii Inches Over-All Length

Magnificent New -Beauty, Inside And Out

New Custom-Styled Interiors-New Exterior Colors

Most Powerful Pontine Ever Built

New Houdnbility And Driving Ease

New, -Greatly Increased Cross-Countr, Luggage Room

TO ADD TO

YOUR DRIVING PLEASURE

AND THE LONG-RANGE VALUE OF

YOUR CAR-PONTIAC OFFERS

A WIDE SELECTION OF

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT* Dual-Range Hydra-Matte
provides instant response in
traft tc. erti a-economical cruis-
ing tor the open load.

Here is the first genuine luxury ear ever to be
offered in - Pontiac's Lou' price range.'

As the biggest Pontiac ever built. the new
Star Chief brings you all the generous added
length required for peak roadability and riding
ease. And this extra length provides a long,
low, aristocratic silhouette like costly cars,
brougit I. to even greater beauty by a brilliant
new treatment of Pontiac's exclusive Silver
Streak. Interiors are in key. Here is the
gracious, spacious look of luxury for which
motorists have paid several thousands more

Pontiac's Power Steering
offers finger t;p steering ease
for parking and slow turning,
yet you retain safe road feel.

I"..?-
AO

New Alr-Conditioning
cools your car to the tempera-
ture you set in minutes. Eight
cylinder models only.

than the modest cost of the new Star Chief.
Add to all this an even mightier Pontiac en-
gine and you will understand why you should
not only see, but drive, this magnificent
new car soon.

See the conipletely new Star Chief this week-
end, along with the wonderfully improved.
Chieftain Series-General Motors lowest
priced eight and famous economy six. To-
gether, they prove that whatever you pri'mt
most in a car, again in '54, dollar for dollar-
you can't beat a Pontiac.

New Pontiac Power Brakes
let you :too faster w;.:11f al less
effort and foot movement. A
major advance in safety.

New Electric Window Lifts ,
rase or lower front windows
to any desired height by simply
touching a button.

New Comfort4ontral Scat
ficiju -its to 360 differ mt seat
anglas at a toucn for She best .
driving position.

'Optional ,equipment and accessories avoilaole at v ia cast.

On Display ]row- with its Beautiful New Companion Car THE SILVER STREAK CH I* IFTA I AT

DOUR LE PROOF THAT D 0 IL IL% R FOR DOLLAR YOU CANN HEAT A Pontiw!

H. & H. Machine Shop
SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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(Continued item Page One)

while you're in town, if there's
anything you need why not pa-
tronize your local stores who,
by the purchase of advertising
snace, have helped the Lions
put this party over for a quar-
ter of a century. Here's hoping
we can keep the event an an-

nual one for the next 25 years.

Let them obey that know how
to rule.—Shakespeare.

Church Notes

CLASSIFIED ADS rict.::
FOR SALE

GIVE A PRACTICAL GIFT —
One the whole family can en-
joy. Why not give one of our

tender, juicy hams, all Christ-
inas wrapped and ready to go.
Welty's Meat Market, E. Main
St., phone 6. 11,

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.

Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30
and high mass at 10:00 a. in.

Weekday masses at 6.30 and
7:30 a. in.

Confessions every Saturday at
4:00 p. m. and 730 p. m.

Baptisms every Sunday at 1:00
p. m.

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
benediction of Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Rosary and Litany. Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mi-
raculous medal novena devotions,

benediction and short ser-

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welkex. Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.
The annual Christmas Eve

Service will be held December
24 at 7:30 P. in. A pageant,
"'Why the Angels Sang," will be
presented by members of the
Church School.

  I -
'

FOR SALE — Locust posts; all TOMS CREEK METHODIST

sizes. Apply Blanche Grable. Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESB YTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

9:00 a. m.—Worship Service.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
la. In. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:30 p. m.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower_ Pastor

Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.—
Mr. Fred Pfeffer of Gettysburg
will be the guest teacher of the
men's class.
The Service at 10:30 a. m.

Festival of Christmas music with
all three choirs singing under
the direction of Mrs. Reginald
Zepp.

There will be a full rehearsal
for the Christmas Carol Pageant
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 20 at 2
o'clock. All members of the
Youth Choir and pageant are re-
quested to attend.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown. Md.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m., the Watch-
tower Study. 3:00 p. m., the dis-
course, "God's Warning To A
Wicked Generation." Tuesday,
8:00 p. m., the regular Biblci
Study. Thursday, 7:30 p. m., the
Theocratic Ministry School and
Service Meeting. All welcome, no
collection taken.

St. Anthony's

News items
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins,

Jr., L- d dat-,2;hter, Kathy, of Bal-
timore. spe• t the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs: Thomas Martins,
Sr.

Msis Mary Jo Joy of Ernmits-
burg, spent Sunday with Miss
Helen Wivell.

Miss Linda Kelz spent Tuesday
with her aunt, Mrs. George Mar-
tins.

Master Micky Yox has return-
ed to his home in Reisterstown
after spending a month with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Hemler.
A Christmas party was held

at St. Anthony's hall for the
Sodality Monday evening with
about 56 members present. Santa
Claus was present in all his
majesty and each guest receiveo

a present and a basket was pre-
sented to Father Scarf. Games
were played and refreshments
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins

spent Tuesday in Baltimore.
Mrs. Joseph Orndorff and son,

Dickie, of Bonneauville, are vis-
itirg Mrs. Orndorff's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Felix Hemler.

New Chevrolets

12,11:3t Displayed Today
Chevrloet introduces its 1954

model passenger cars today.
More than 7.000 retail dealers

nationally, will display a variety

of body styles In events that
range from annual open houses

to elaborate entertainment pro-
grams.
The showings come near the

PLAY SAFE:—Have an extra set close of one of the company's

of keys made and be ready for most successful years. A state-

ment by W. E. Fish, general

sales manager, reported 1953 re-

tail sales will be topped only by

the record-breaking volume of

1950, once again out-selling all
other automotive makes.

Fish described the new models

as. "greatly improved" and "fit
successors to the cars that have

Respectfully,
JAMES H. FALK,

County Treasurer

Al'PRECIATION NOTICE

I wish • to take this opportun-

ity to express my sincere thanks

to the Vigilant Hose Co. for re-

sponding to the call and extin-

guishing the blaze at my house

in Eyler's Valley.

ltp JOSEPH W. FRY

any emergency! Can make any

key while you wait!

tr B. H. BOYLE
• • •

WANTED
_

WOMEN WANTED--Housewives,

address advertising postcards.

Must have good handwriting.

LINDO, Watertown, Mass.
11`274tp led the 

industry in sales for 18 v
• 

of the last 19 years."

REAL ESTATE WANTED "This is a record of popular-

Eight or 10 acres of good clean t ity," he pointed out, "that can

meadowland between Emmits- be matched by few products of ;re

burg and Thurmont; or small any kind in 
the last quarter cen-1

farm with good meadowland.Ftury's highly competitive Amer- 1;

Buildings not important. Will lean markets." If

pay cash. Write, phone or apply The dealer exhibits will be held ;

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate try and follow the 1953 model sit

Ernalitseer, pattern when two days rather 9 O'CIAICK

Representing Murray C. Bohn., than one, were designated for y 
a
A

R. D., Union Bridge, Md. tf i' announcement" showings. 
A

Christmas Carols
(Continued from Page One)

end of the century.
(4) Two Episcopal rectors have

contributed well-loved carols to
our American collection. John
Henry Hpkins, Jr. wrote and set
to music "We Three Kings of
Orient Are" in 1857, and later
in the centuey, the famous Phil-
lips Brooks wrote "0 Little
Town of Bethlehem," directly in-
spired by his visit to the - Holy
Land. A church organist in Phil-
adelphia, L. H. Redner, wrote

the tune.
(5) The simple and tender car-

ol "Away In a Manger" is us-

ually known as "Luther's Cradle
Hymn" altho neither the words

nor the music are his. It was
probably inspired, as Professor

Weiser points out, by one of

Luther's German hymns but is

of American origin—"very likely

written in one of the settlements

of German Lutherans in Penn-

sylvania." Since its appearance

in print in 1885 forty-one set-

tings have been wiritten for it,

the latest ill 1921.
I conclude, abruptly, with

fine phrase from the recent
Chronicle annuoncement of the
Community Caroling: "the friend-

ship and spiritual warmth that
emanate from carol singing at

Christmas-time." A. E. H.

Alumni Affair Offers

Diversification
One of the special features of

the holiday dance and card party
sponsored by the Emmitsburg
High School Alumni Assn. is the
special invitation being extended
by officers and committee chair-
men to those alumni and friends
of the school who may not care
to engage in dancing or card-
playing. These are cordially in-
vited to stop in for a while and
enjoy the affair from the side-
lines, where they will also have
a chance for friendly visiting.
Card party hours: 8:00 to 11:00;
dance 9:00 to 12:00 p. m., Tues-

day, Dec. 29.)

INDUCTED
An Emmitsburg man was in-

ducted into the armed forces this
week. Francis Christopher Ott,
Rt. 2, left last Thursday after
registering in Frederick.

ff FREDERCK, MD.
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Phone 32

1211112tp Orndorff Road

FOR SALE-720 Hi-Tread Truck
Tires, $25 ea.; 825-20 Hi-Tread
Truck Tires, $30 each.

Neighbours Esso Station
1211112t

FOR SALE—Chickens, Ducks and
Geese. Apply Regis Sanders,
Emmitsburg, or phone 33-M-1.

it

FOR SALE — Double - breasted
White Holland Turkeys. Alive
or dressed. Apply

E. J. SMITH, SR.
12f1112tp Phone 66-F-12

MAKE IT A PRACTICAL GIFT
One of those delicious gift-
wrapped hams from Welty's
Meat Market. Phone 6. it

FOR RENT OR SALE—Six-room
house, bath, modern conven-
iences; furnace; excellent loca-
tion. Phone 234. tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — House or apart-
ment; oil heat; furnished or
unfurnished. Phone 43-F-12.

ltp

NOTICES

NOTICE OF
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
The regular annual meeting of

the Stockholders of The Farmers
State Bank, Enunitsburg, Md.,
will be held in the Directors'
Room of the bank on Tuesday,
January 12, 1954, between the
hours of 1:00 o'clock and 2:00
o'clock for the purpose of elect-
ing Directors for the ensunig

year and for the transaction of
such other business as may prop-
erly come before , the meeting.

GEORGE L. WILHIDE,
12I1814ts Cashier

Heat your home the modern, eco-
nomical way! Our Metered Gad
Service is the LOWEST PRICED
in the Emmitsburg District.

Atlantic States Gas Co.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Local representative:

FERN R. OHLER
Phne 215-F-12.

NOTICE
I wish to thank all my friends

and neighbors for the flowers,
candy, letters, cards and visits
to me during my stay in the
hospital and their kindness to
me since my return home. I as-
sure you your kindness was very
gret tly appreciated. Many thanks
for everything. Gratefully,
Itp MRS. EARL S. KUGLER

ATTENTION TAXPAYERS!
All taxpayers °wide. 1953 real

and personal property taxes and
prior year taxes are requested to

pay these taxes by December 31,

1953.
It is necessary for Frederick

County to pay its obligations and

tax monies are needed by the end

• of the current year.
Please arrange to settle your

tax obligation by December 31,

1953.

GALA XMAS EVE
WHITE SHOW

and see
DONALD O'CONOR

JANET LEIGH
—in--

simultaneously across the coun-

la
You name it we have it... 411

, X the musical instrument to

N make this a very merry
V
w Christmas for someone dear

w to you. All are of top (pull- Aaity, yet sensibly priced. A
V
V Terms available. Come in

1/5111 and look around!

V It's Christmas
A

I
A

V MENCHEY'S
18 York Street

FiANOVER, PA.

A
OPEN MOND AY, FRIDAY, g

SATURDAY EVES. TILL I I

soitimatoixititioeirsimurattuoltwiii

Grange Enjoys
Christmas Party
A Christmas party was ob-

served at the regular meeting
of the Emmitsburg Grange held
Wednesday evening in the Em-
mitsburg Public School.
Awards won by the local

Grange and presented at the
state meeting held recently in
Hagerstown were presented as
follows: (1) achievement for '53;
(2) community service program,
consisting of a plaque and $50
saving bond: (3) first prize in
—

GLASS—BRUCE
A quiet but beautiful wedding

Was pefrormed Dec. 6 at five
o'clock at Yarmouth, Me., by the
Rev. Fr. Dube of the Secret
Heart Church, when Miss Elea-
nore Bruce became the bride of
Earl M. Glass.

Mrs. Ernestine Snow, sister of
the bride, was the matron of
honor. Herbert A. Glass, brother
of the bridegroom, was best man.
The double ring ceremony was

performde. The bride wore a light
tan suit with navy blue acces-
sories and a corsage of while
rosebuds. Mrs. Snow wore a two-
piece grey crepe dress with a
corsage of yellow rosebuds. The
bride's mother wore a black crepe
dress with red accessories and
the bridegroom's mother wore a
coca crepe dress with black ac-
cessories. A three-tier wedding
cake graced the table. Immedi-
ately following the reception the
couple left on a two weeks' trip
south and on their way back in-
tend to visit the bridegroom's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Glass, near town. The bride-
groom is a member of the U. S.
Navy and is serving on the Wac-
camaw now in harbor at Bos-
ton. The couple will make their
residence in Boston for the next
three months until Mr. Glass
leaves for sea duty when Mrs.
Glass will take up residence at
the home of her parents in Free-
port, Me., until her husband's re-
turn.

the talent contest for the state;
(4) first prize in the state in
the Juvenile hobby contest, won
by John Krom, $10 and third
prize in the national contest, an
award of a wood-burning set.
John's entry in the hobby con-
test was in the soap-carving
category.
The yearly leaders' conference

will be held in College Park on
Saturday, Jan. 16. Special work-
shops will be held for masters,
lecturers, secretaries, youth chair-
men, juvenile matrons and home
economics chairmen.

Master Edgar Emrich read a
lengthy report of the policy of
the National Grange concerning
Grange viewpoints on high fi-
nance vs. flexible price supports
controls vs. markets.
A donation of $10 to the or-

ganization to use in community
service work was given by Mr.
Charles Bollniger.

Following the business session
the Chritmas party was held with

M
STANLEY WA - NER

AJESTIC
GETTYSBURG

Last Day, Sat., Dec. 19

"THE ROBE"
— ---
Sun.-Mon. Dec. 20-21

Jeff CHANDLER

Marilyn MAXWELL

"EAST OF SUMATRA"
Color by Technicolor

Tues.-Wed. Dec. 22-23

Rhonda FLEMING

"THOSE REDHEADS

FOM SEATTLE"
Color by Technicolor

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 24-25-2

James STEWART

"THUNDER BAY"

wctorzwvvveic"AT THOMPSON'
SIALEXtgfetCv111C

We Cut Your Cost of Giving

STYLISH, NEW, COLORFUL

Holiday Dresses

Adorable, festive holiday
dresses . . . worthy of an
$8.95 price tag! Crepe or
taffeta . . . with spark-
ling sequin trims, velvet
details a n d her gay
touches. Sizes- 9 to 15,
12 - 18, and 164,"<, - 241/2

8598

Terrific Values to $34.98

100% Wool Coats $18-$22

THOMPSON'S
Carlisle Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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LUMBER BARGAINS!

2x4-8 Ft. Yellow Pine  8c sq. ft.
2x4-8 to 20 ft. No. I Fir   113,4 sq. ft.
1x6 Yellow Pine T&G Roofers 91/2c sq. ft.
3/8" Plaster Board  41/2c sq. ft.
3/4" Gypsum Lath    3.4c sq. ft.
Above prices apply only to orders of 1.000 ft. & up.

1x3 No. 1 Common Y. P. Flooring.... 171/2c sq. ft.
1x3 No. 2 Common Y. P. Flooring  13c sq. ft.
1/4,, Interior Plywood   I3c sq. ft.
5-8 Sheating Grade Plywood  I81/2c sq. Pa
No. 2 Knotty White Pine Paneling I81/2c sq. ft.
2-0x6-6 Fir 2-Panel Doors  $8.65
2-4x6-8 Flush Doors  $10.40 up

Pratt & Lambert Flat White Interior Wall Paint
Gallon—$3.80

Gold Bond Latex Paint for Walls or Woodwork
White—U.45 Gallon

Cloyd W. Seiss
DePaul St. Phone 89 Emmitsburg, Md.
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;Iw Tricycles
V °Aes 4°6
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. Bicycl!S, A

Ai Wagons
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i 

Sleds
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singing of carols, playing of
games and exchanging gifts. The
Juvenile Grange joined the adult
group for the party and refresh-
ments were enjoyed. Richard
Florence, Mrg. Rachel Emrich.
Mrs. Ethel' Baumgardner and
Mrs. Maude Baumgardner were
in charge of games and refresh-
ments.

Visiting out-of-town Grangers
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard F.
Quinn, New Market; Mrs. Mar-
tin, McKnightstown, Pa., and

Some People!
A veteran is advertising his

four-month-old house for sale be-
cause the basement floor and
walls are cracked, the doors
won't close, the furnace smokes,
the garage leans and the porches
are falling off. As the real-es-
tate lobby will be quick to point
out, some people expect perfec-
tion.

Mrs. Weiner of the Gideon
Grange.

Coffman

Fisher
Has Just the Gift

For "Brother"

Ear Muffs

Sweaters

Oxfords

Hose

Neckties

Jackets

Shirts

Pants

Gifts for "Sister"
Slippers

Dresses

Wool Gloves

Sweaters

Scarfs

Skirts

Coats

Shoes

Coffman-Fisher Dept. Store
_ Lincoln Square ' Gettysburg, Pa.
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Make Your Selection and 
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Bicycles 
REDDING'S SUPPLYSTORE  
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Free Parking in Rear of Store for Patrons X
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Save Yourself Hundreds of Dollars on

NEW '53 STUDEBAKERS
Studebaker holds onto its value better than any

othre car at any price.

- - WHY - BECAUSE ...
"Studebaker body panels are as heavy or heavier

than a Cadillac." Studebaker's roof panel however

is constructed of heavier gauge metal than Cadillac"

CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE 1953 STOCK
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 1954 MODELS

All models, body style and colors, immediate delivery

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT THE DEAL WE OFFER:
PRESENT SUPPLY GOING FAST—

Quality Buy At A New Low Price

SS USED CARS

C. W. E?LEY
Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Evenings Till 9 P. M.—Sundays Till 8 P. M.
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